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British. I %
South Africa-New Zealand.Australia.

,/ return laid on the 4 The New Zealand Acclimatisation 
The Bengal Chamber o^, Commerce A spouting well of petroleum has Xe® .["Jitmbly! thetotal number Society have liberated a large number

has now over 100 members, which may been discovered at Degbri, in Upper - ,i,e electoral roll in the Loch Leven trout and American Brook
betaken as a proof of the increased Assam, whichpromises large yields of ÿolo in 1880 waa 184,413, and the total char in the Hutt River. Aleady 0, 
and Increasing prosperity of the public 0fl. * : -J h on tbe roll in 18894)0 was char and 6,000 Loch Leven trout have
bodv The annual financial statement of the - « South Wales. been turned out, and a further consign-

Thr Government has concluded to Dewan of Mysore shows A C report from'CunnamUlla, Queens- ment of Loch T-even trout will short y
line of rail- nearly 16 lakhs of rupeee. This large Rf„tes that a good supply of water be placed in thé river.

increase is derivedfrom the landreven la”^t^„ck on Noorimm. reserve- Owing to the falling oSlitige revenue: 
ue and the royalties on gold produced Messrs. Walters and Milton, through the shipping
in the mines. ’*• m hoin»‘-i lOii <100 «allons daily, Zealand Government has been com

The Nswab Ashanoolah Khan Baha- ^PTajmUlpian UnVeJmnent has ap- pelled to introduce a bill providing for
dur, a wealthy Mahomedan zemindar delegate to the Federal Con- the continuation of the primage duty,
in the Dacca district, has sent a dona- pointed ega
tionof l,000r. to the fund for the sur- has been subscribed
vivers of the Balaclava charge. He * the COBt of establishing a

iïïtïÆïïc: s-rxirrï" wto',lewhocovered themselves and England Ü^™,isygteatyexciL,eet at Walcha

wifE glory. , ... OVer the discovery Of a rich gold-reef
It has been decided by the Indian Bp doe 0reek, Wéstem Water,

Government that pensioned native Tableland Reef said to be two
soldiers may continue to draw their ^ 9ix in^eB wide, casing gld all 

allowance after the acceptance of other -
situations in subordinate posts in Gov- ^ ^passât ssstscruittog of native soldiers. a d6P wbL^h at^toet ^0^0^“ A very good story, started by the

The imports of Indian tea last year Jam ()f 5H0 feet. The drill London Society Times, is now going
at English ports^represented as nearly k working in a deposit of fire the rounds of the press about a certain

possible £5,000,000. The imports >» now worKlng X cantankerous old clergyman who had
during 1889-00 of India tea were 101,- clay. mHKHaL,e from so much difficulty with his flock that
062,2618., and of Ceylon tea 34,246,224», Government of Nb^ South finally he reOigned. On his last Sunday
compared with 08,203,927», of China Sydney, the Goveinment of IN ew he prLmhed his farewell sermon choos-

In 1881-85 the imports of China W^es have de=“1^ *at‘hesu^.dy WPfw Ms t(.xt the Words “I go to
. ,19 A7«nonm comoared with heretofore granted to the 8an Francis *pare a place for you, so that where

‘f’ ’ ’ , ,,, f co mail service shall be discontinued. Î am ye may be also.”
2,181,910», of Ceylon and «1,172,112» of ^ Qf 8utberland owns 200,000 a wold in the sermon to which anyone
Indian teas. The deliveries for home Hamilton Plains Western could object ; but the text made the
consumption of Indian tea had increas- acres on Hampton , congregation furious, fOT it was wefl

, . „ an insim»’ in 1881-85 to 101, Australia. known that he had applied for, and ob-
■’ ,’ostu*’l while Cevlon had Poor Lord Carington ! He has accept- tamed, the chaplaincy of a large peni-

167,868», » ^ ^45 Z 31 9«( ed invitations to twelve farewell ban- tentiary.
increased from 2,045,560» to 31,946, the enthusiastic colonists

SL* ’l N.V S.„,h W*. intend » gi.n 1-

662,279» to 56,335‘572». . his honour-
An interesting point referred to in 

Mr. O’Conor’s last report on the trade 
in India is the rapid growth in recent
years of the trade with Russia. The 8unday the 23rd Nov., in Montreal, 
import of Russian petroleum last year ^ the subject of mixed marriages.
reached seven and a half-million rupees, warns all Roman Catholics that
although it is only four years since the such marriages solemnized before a 
trade commenced. In return an export Protèstant minister are illegal troth as
,™d« «= Buaaia hn. .„™« 5,,i« ««; *—5» S’ “
sists chiefly of raw cotton, seeds, and aduiterÿ. He urges all such
indigo,61 the average annual value of per8ong to be remarried before a Catho- 
which during the past four years, has fie priest and warns his flock once more "ouTanLhJf pillion rupees. m/to be led into heretical marriages.

India. 1Official returns just issued show the 
general revenue of the Cape Co’ 
the month of August last to ha' 
ed £339,000; as against £322,4# 

month of 1889, the net

%
S : -v'-'

month.therefore being £16,540 fpr 
This may be taken to * 

rage month. y
tajor Johnson and Dr 
Mverera of a short ro 
iionaland Africa, and 
y of the Pungive river, have arri 
Capetown from Pungive. They 
•t that the Manica country is bt 
ddly occupied by mininr 

Who are re
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'

- if
give up the plan of 
way in Ireland from the Great North- 

to Port Burton, in Donegal, 
having de-

a new

■eggal i .. ■■■■
the people of Londonderry 
stared that it would ruin the trade of
their city.

The seat at Eccles is the sixteenth 
which the Gladstones have won since 
the General Élection. The Unionists 
have won two, and recaptured Ayr.

Once more we can report that there 
was not last week a single death from 
email-pox in any of the twenty-eight 
principal towns of England and

( Mr, Balfoi* has gone to the west of 
England to take a short holiday, his

laving advised that a respite
„„„.nes and a change of air would 

best aid Mm to recover from' the ex
posure resulting from his Irish tour.

Thus Mr. Andrew Lanfc distinguishes 
between Mr. Gladstqpe and Mr.
Disraeli “One may perhaps be de
scribed as.the most powerful statesman 
and the other as the most interesting 
politicial personage that have appeared 
in England during the present cen-

tU“ General Booth’s adoption of Social 
Christianity is (says the Rev. Hugh 
Price Hughes) analogous to Mr. Glad
stone’s adhesion to Home Rule. It 
revolutionises the situation, and com
pels everybody to face the problem.”

Thus Sir Richard Webster :—“A new same 
wlict has been put forth by tbe Nation
alist: if a man is charged with an 
silence and does not like the judge he 
» abuse him ; if the evidence is too 
a-ong he can run away.”
The St. James Gazette says the nego- 

Great Britain and

T'- . 30

It is also stated that the Gov 
will probably have to meet Pa:
With a deficit instead of the 
surplus. 'I

The Earl of Dysarl 
into possession of ;

The New Zealand Parllamentariai 
know what all-night sittings are. Th< 
had one recently.
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The cxwttot ii.ilive la hour 
I he first been a dm g ifi'oh I li
ly of the Transvaal gold mining -U'-'"- 
try, and Indians and Kalire, with nb 
knowU«dge of mining,yha ve demunded. 
and received as much as £4 per month 
lor their labour.

Instructions have lieen issued from 
the War Office for the removal of the 
1st Battalion North Staffordshire Regi
ment headquartets and four companies 
to Mauritius. The remaining com
panies are to remain in South Africa 
for a few months longer. \ .
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There was not
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■OTTAWA’S LUMBER INDUSTRY.

598,000,000 feet as nearly as can be 
ascertained, represents the output of 
sawn lumber if the mills of the Ottawa 
district during the past season. The
average would1befi9,66BJXW. ’ I

Many years ago when Dr. Temple, 
the present bishop of London, was 
headmaster of Rugby, a boy In the 
school was accused of some peccadillo.
He really had a good defence ; but be
ing neither clear-headed nor fluent he 
could not present it to the head-master.
So he wrote it out in full to his father, 
asking him to present it. On reading 
the letter, the father thought that the 
best thing would be to enclose the letter 
itself to Dr, Temple, merely asking him 
to overlook its crudeness. Apparently, 
however, he had not noticed a post
script which the boy had written, in 
which he made the following remark :

par-
A YORKSHIRE COMPARISON.

During the Assizes, In a case of as
sault and battery, where a stone had 
been thrown by the defendant, the fol
lowing clear and conclusive evidence 
was drawn out of a Y an :

“Did you see the i-------------- tl
the stone?" . „

4EFS--»;
“ I should say itwura stone off some 

h'^O^tyongive Ü» Jnry n>IS
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CAPTAIN UUTOALL.

Hundreds will mfum the honourable 
fate of that magnificent specimen of 
manhood, Captain Lindall, of the Van
couver, who was washed over-board at 
the height of the storm by which that 
stalwart ship was buffetted and detain
ed long enough to cause ™1“‘hj“#xiety 
ashore. How can a mandie bettor than 
facing fearful odds at the post of duty. 
He has been taken into the arms of the 
“mighty Ruler of the sea, whose 
praise he delighted to sing. Captain 
Lindall was a Swede by birth> and his 
speech betrayed his origin m the land 
of the sea kings, but he was a Bn.tofi 
in feeling, and with his ship served the 
Queen at the taking of Alexandria.

%
MIXED MARRIAGES.

A mandement by Archbishop Fabre 
read ip all the Catholic churches A RUGBY BOY.

i

Rations between 
France for a settlement of the New
foundland fishing qnestionare progress
ing. The basis of the negotiations is 
that France shall surrender to Great 
Britain the Frehch Shop of Newfound
land,-and shall be compensated there- 
fore by t*he cession of one of the British 

t African colonies possibly Gambia.
will re-

I

mlT addition, Newfoundland 

Bounce the bait act.
The Executive Committee of the Na

tional Education Association, who have 
recently held their first meeting after 
the vacation, have determined to do 
their utmost to move pubUe opinion in 
resistance to any free education pro
posals which may involve the further 
endowment of the voluntary system. 
Probably a conference will beronvened 
ae soon as the character of the Mims» 
teriaf scheme becomes known.

Andrew Lang tells ,us that Lord 
Iddeeleigh, on the eve of the formation 
of the 1886 Conservative Ministry, 
wrote in his diary We are pestered 
by reporters, who crose-quption the 
servants. Smith (the butler) was asked 
the other day what office I waste have, 

f ‘ After much consideration the Cabinet 
had offered me the private secretary
ship to Lord Randolph Churchill.’ ” 

There is a story that at one of the 
viceregal balls at Dublin once a young 
“detrimental " went up to where a 
young lady was sitting, and asked her, 
In her mother’s hearing, whether he 
might have the pleasure of a dance. 
Bat before the young lady could reply 
her foni| parent hastily broke in,- 
“Deed, an’ she can’t, then! Sure, 
she’s kapin’ herself oool for the Barri 
«f Clanfurly t " -
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THE ANGLO-SAXON.U2 a
m “ tenswillnotbecotomittedtoanvcduree 

•‘ recommended by such conference 
“ until they have been informed there 
“of arid approve’”? Two years after 
wards Forsters' suggestion was follow
ed by the Government which succeed 
ed to power. The Secretary of State 
for the Colonies issued the invitation 
on the_25th of November, 1888, and oa 
the 4th of April, 1887, two years 
after Forster’s death, the Colonial 
Conference actually met. That such a 
result was attained within three years 
after the formation of the Imperial 
Federation League speaks volumes as 
to the great influence of that society.

The proceedings of the Colonial Con
ference of 1887 have been published, 
but have not yet received anything like 
the attention they deserve. That the 
greatest importance was attached to its 
deliberations by the statesmen 'of the 
Empire is evident from their exprès 
sions of approval. The prophecy of 
Lord Salisbury has often been quoted.
He said : “ We all feel the gravity and 
“importance of this occasion. The 
“ decisions of this Conference may not 
“ be, for the moment, of vital import- 
“ ance ; the business may seem prosaic 
“and inay not issue in any great results 
“ at the moment. But we are all sensi- 
“ ble that this meeting is the beginning 
“of a state of things which is to have 
“great results in the futurt. It will 
“ be the parent of a long progéniture, 
“and distant councils of the Empire 
“may, in somè far off time, look back 
“ to the meeting in this room as the 
“root from which all their greatness 
“and all their beneficence sprang.” 
Lord Knutsford spoke as follows :—
“ Many plans have been devised,
“ many suggestions made for fitting 

trials of Her Majesty’s Jubilee 
“Year; quot homines tot sententiee. 
“In this country we have heard of an 
“ Imperial Institute, a Church Home,
“ hospitals, free libraries, and So forth,
“ But I assert, without fear of contra- 
“ diction, that the assembling together 
“in this country of leading Colonial 
“ statesmen and representatives of 
“ Greater Britain to discuss matters of 
‘Imperial interest affecting alike the 

“ Mother Country and the Colonies, is 
greatest of all memorials.” The same 

statesman declared at the close of the 
proceedings that he looked “hopefully 
“ forward to future conferences” and 
Sir Samuel Griffiths, the oldest actual 
Minister present, said, “I think we 
“ may look forward to seeing this sort 
“of informal Council of the Empire 
“developed until it becomes a legists.- V 
“ tive body—at any rate, a Consultative 
“ body, and some day, perhaps a législa
tive body, u»der conditions which we 
“ cannot now foresee, and that indeed, 
“meetings such as this will before long 
“ be recognised as part of the general 
“ governing machinery of the Empire.” 
It is impossible to read such words and 
study the proceedings Of this confer- ■ 
ence without feeling and excitingly 
declaring that with it and its develop
ment/the “dream" of the old United 
Empire Loyalists is in full course of 
realisation. -1

Whatever mai have been the case la

Quench not the smoking flax of patriot seal 
That smoulders 'mongst our gallant volunteers. 
But nurse, encourage it; rifle and steel 
Biro prove of service In a few short years.

years ago, that the Hon. Joseph Howe 
expressed himself in this way :—" Of 
“late new doc tries have been expound- 
“ ed in the Mother Country. The dis- 
“ organisation of the Empire has bee# f™,*c‘10ur “d,,orMta ;°"^0ad ,Mld8 
“openly promulgated in leading and Unlte our Provinces with Iron bands, 
“influential organs of public sentiment our lakes and streams with channels broad and 
“ and opinion. Our brethren within deep.
“ the narrow seas have been counselled For all such blessings we will toil and pay

-» -r*. "row“ home their legions, and leaye the out- When trade revives and enterprise succeeds.
“ lying provinces without a show of 
“ sympathy or protection. One Cabinet 
“ Minister tells us that British Ameri- 
“ça cannot be defended, and another 
“that he hopes to see the day when the 
“ whole continent of America will 
“peacefully repose and prosper under 
“Republican institutions. I do not 
“desire to anticipate thp full and ample 
“ discussion which Parliament will give 
“to England’s recent diplomatic efforts 
“ to buy her own peace at the sacrifice 
“of our interest^ or of that comedy 
“ of errors into which she, has blunder- 
“ ed ; but this I may say, that the time 
“is rapidly approaching when Cana- 
“ dians and Englishmen must have a 
“clear and distinct understanding as 
“ to the hopes and obligations of the 
“ future.” No apology is necessary for 
this lengthy quotation, which correctly 
represented the feelings and fears at 
that time of many besides the veteran' 
statesman of Nova Scotia, who has 
long since passed to his reêt. When he 
gave utterance to those words the pros
pect must indeed have seemed dark to 
a United Empire Loyalist. One of 
them, Haliburton already quoted, 
bitterly says regarding the views of 
English statesmen of that period : “A 
"panacea has been suggested which 
“has the double merit of being an 

/“effectual remedy and a good specula- 
“ tion. The nation is advised to cut its 
“ throat to save itself the cost of living,” 
and he compares a nation that could 
follow such advice to the man “who 
'•was so mean that he cut off one of

range, instead of followipg the natural 
route down the Columbia‘■River. All 
these concessions were made by Eng
land in order to please the United 
States, apd for the purpose of securing 
peace with them. Can it be said that 
the Americans have made as many 
sacrifices for the same object?

vm™ THE EMPIRE;:•
nAN B88AY ON

Imperial Federation.
BB* II

Thomas Macfarlane, F. R. S. C. n
Nor did Canadian commercial inter

ests fare any better than boundary 
questions. * There was a time in the 
history of Great Britain when practice 
and experience were regarded as the 
true foundation for theory in every 
department of industry and statescraft.
But about the year 1840, a tendency 
was developed on the part of some of 
our statesmen to work in the opposite 
direction. Turning the inductive 
method upside down, they determined 
to make facts square with theirtheories.
They assumed that certain principles of 
tracti which they regarded as unassail
able, would produce retrain beneficial 
results everywhere, and under all bir- 
cumstances. And so the policy of free 
imports was adopted, which was the 
cause of much commercial embarrass
ment in Canada, carried distress even 
into her backwoods, and, to a large ex
tent, provoked the annexation move
ment of yS49.

' It would be out place here to dis
cuss the merits of Protection and Free 
Trade. Federationists may properly 
take the position that each section of 
the Empire is free to adopt the prin
ciples of the one system or the other, as 
they may think fit." But it is surely 
matter for regret that the Free Trade 
agitators of forty years ago were so 
head strong as to give to the Colonies 
scant consideration, and so unpatriotic 
as to anticipate with satisfaction a dis
memberment of the Empire. Oobden 
himself said : “The Colonial system,
“with all its dazzling appeals to the 
“passions of the people, can never be 
“ got rid of except by the indirect pro- 
“ cess of Free Trade, which will grad- 
“ ually and imperceptibly loosen the
“bonds which unite our Colonies to us ^ Gmnang ..when theneed

- <" t"

issfczrri ïSirt stzxPrussia, and twice hecrossed theocean ^ heart of Bngland never
.to the Un S Ul "r b/1p seriously thought of dismembering the
gnate these countries with Free Trade Empirefand h*r weak-kneed statesmen 
doctrines, buthe never visited a British found had reckoned witbout their

-? -jx-r

“tion to compensate them for guaran- ment, .. We haVegotthe pledge of the 
toeing three or four millions of North .. r Country_end, M i said be-

“ Americans living in Canada against (>f, that pledge has never been
“another community of Americans .. iHton-tbat the whole power of the

“LiDg, v Z £ “ Empire wiU be exerted in our defence
“defend these ColSffies is a task be- M|f £cauAon 8bould require.” «his 
“ yond our power. We have reedgnis- game 8peech contained tbe germ of the 
“ed their right to control their own ent movement> although at that 
“ fate, even to the point of hssertmg the term FederatioB had not toe* 
“their independence whenever they jnvented for it. Let us hear what the 
“think fit, and which weWMobe ^ (ftote8manr ^ -oId
“ only a question of time. Cobden ^Unjentary hand” said about the 
died two months later How melan- ^F,lldBtjo„ the Empire fourteen 
cholÿ to reflect that this should have eara “As to the future of
been the theme of the last utterances <( Canada> j iong beld very decid- 
of aman of such genius and power! lledopinion8> and these lead metobe- 
After Cobden’s death some of his tol- ,, Ueve that England will be the central 
lowers continued to argue in favor of „ wep> ^th auxiliary nations, the 
the dismemberment of the Empire. „0o|olrfeg jn alliance . with her; 
They did not seem to perceive that this „ when we would bave less of depead- 
was equivalent to national suicide. „ence and more „f a„ alliance i we 
Canada was especially the object of the „would ^ ^ imited under the same 
sneers and disfavour of the Manchester .igoverei a„d aU „we allegiance to 
school, while the United States, al- M ^ game Crown ; all inspired by the 
though carrying to far greater extrem- u Britisb spirit, and bound together by 
es the practical application of the „ aQ ajuance offensive and defensive.” 
protective principles which these poll- not mean imperial Federa-
tical economists condemned, was look- tjon but jt ig possible to claim it as 
ed upon as the pattern nation. Yet, foretelling tbe consolidation of the 
while the latter, on more than one Empire ■ ^fore the end of the present 
occasion, displayed feelings distinctly century_ Not long afterwards Sir John 
hostile to England, faithful Canada propoeed his “National
was able to say, at each sacrifice of her p0jjcy>>. and regained power on the 
territory or interesfok by the Mother ^ |. He threw aside the
Country, “yea, though she stay me, advice of tbe Manchester School who 
yet will I trust in her.” Indifference .. persistently entreat mankind to re- 
on the part of our English Government „ „ulate ibe;r commercial affairs on 
to the welfare of the Colonies under „ tfae ^gUmption that the entire race 
ordinary circumstances appears suffi- l<of man ;8 hut'a band of brothers,”
cientiy inexplicable,/but, in the case of and adopted M. Thiers principle;
Canada, and considering the proximity „ nmnn_. tbe mQBt sacred rights is that 
rtf the United States, it amounts to „ ^ ^be labour of a country to its own 
something like “veiled treason.” Here 
was Canada, for a series of years, 
posed to the temptation of surrender- 
ingher position in the British Empire, 
and of changing her allegiance for ap
parent material advantage, while those 
who plotted to. absorb her, and even 
winked at invasion of her territory, 
were received with favour and confid
ence by the only power to 
Canada could look for sympathy and

l
ti

. 1CHAPTER hi.
»Defend our laboure first! the aliens foil ! 

Measure for measure mete them; fearless wield 
The righteous power ; let even Britains soil \ 
Be foreign' while our homes and hearths ye 

shield*
Still ; to the mother fain her sons would bring 
The fairest fruits their labours can attain ;
Oh 1 may she yet regard the offering 
As worthier, better than all foreign gain.

c
dX A Retrospect anti He Lesson.
0
il
1Before considering how the consolida

tion of the Empire can be effected most 
easily, it would seem advantageous to 
take a look backward at the progress 
of the idea, and to do so from ^ Cana
dian point of view. Thus

become aware of the fact that

c
t
tTo patriotic view all o’r tbo earth 

A prospect marvellous and wide expands 
Dear to religion and to human worth 
The closer union of all British lands.
Further such aims thou leader great and bold. 
So shall thy fame o’er these same lands be 

spread.
Thy work to generations still be told 
When thou art numbered 

dead. /
Six years afterwards the Canadian 

militia shewed in the North-west the 
value of “ rifle and steel ” for the unity 
of the Dominion, and a be 
still was done a year later when the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was com
pleted, and with it the “ iron bands ” 
which bind the provinces together. 
This was moreover as great a dpçfj as 
had ever before been wrought for the 
Unity of the Empire, and deserved to. 
be commemorated, as Was attempted in 
the following tinea which appeared in 
the Ottawa Citizen of 13th October,

1
aed, we 1

fj! eoon _ I ■■■■pggpepep*
our movement is not of yesterday, and 
that there has been retrogression in it 
as well as advancement. Indeed' its 
history is not a very attractive subject; 
but if we digest its bitter tessons, they 
may show us the dangers through 
which we have passed and strengthen 
us when the time for action arrives.

About two centuries ago. Great Bri
tain and her Colonies on the Atlantic 
Coast began to find that the business of 
fettling the country was a very pre
carious one. Raids and requisitions by 
the Indians of the west, and the French 
of the north, entirely -dissipated any 
prospect of profit, or even of peaceable 
possession. An unsatisfactory state of 
affairs continued until, by the capture 
of) Quebec and the conquest of Canada, 
the Mother Country was able to secure 
the thirteen Colonies against attack, 
and make them a country worth living 
in. Scarcely was this done, however, 
when these same Colonies revolted and 
set up In business for themselves, after 
undutif ally appropriating the premises 
and stock which had cost Great Britain 
so much blood and treasure. This ac
tion was not followed by any offer to 
pay for the business they had taken 
possession of.' On the contrary, they 
went to greater lengths, and "turned 
out? of the establishment those em
ployee who had been faithful to the old 
firm, and who did not approve of the 
summary methods which the junior 
partners had adopted, in getting the 
Atlantic business into their own hands. 
The people thus expelled were. the 
United Empire Loyftlists, who, ns 
by Robert Grant Haliburton, “had for

1
i

with the glorious !
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1886:— >
To Sir John Macdonald on his return from 

British Columbia, September, 1S86 
From ouththe youthful West, radiant with hope, 
Where smooth Pacific laves Vancouver’s shores, 
Where giant timber clothes the mighty slope. 
Where tunnel, bridge and rail unlock the doors 
Of jealous mountain passes, thou didst come ; 
On iron wings from out the setting sun 
Bringing thy sheaves; while each Canadian 

home
Echoed the cry, “Welcome! I’remier! well 

done !” **

“mem

I
M

“his feet to save himself in shoe- 
“ leather.”

if
Beneath the snowy Selkirks winds the road. 
And pass the source of many a Hudson stream, 
Across the fertile belt, the new abode 
Of future millions of our countrymen.
Its engine strikes Superior’s cliffs with awe. 
Awakes the echoes of the Laurcutides,
Salutes the tower crowned height of Ottawa, 
And on tbe margin of 8L Lawrence glides.

:i

Sfe ■

Now East end Went are we; thy faith sublime 
Remov'd the mountains ; bound with strongestm

steel
Our provinces, west, centra’, maritime ;
And fix'd for eeaturies our roan try's weak 
The ancient East is now the modem West; 
Far colonies oome nearer England's shore, 
And Canada shall henceforth be confessed 
The Keystone of the Arch of British power.

more than eight years fought through 
a weary civil war, and had risked 

“ their lives, their all, for the English 
In 1783, when the treaty 

“was signed no qmoeety was se- 
“ cured for them, and more than fifty 
“thousand scapegoats of British dlplo- 
“macy, men, women and children, 

driven Into the wilderness " of

“Crown.
our country'sHuge was the task; strong wi

Who sought <thy lofty purposes to thwart ; 
Kwry, foul slander, e'en rebellion rose 
To die compose thy patriotic heart.
TU. greatest conquerors cannot subdue.
With all their powers, the spite of meaner souls; 
Weil hast thon done thy part ; so shall we too. 
When aext doth rage the battle o# the polls.

The shadows lengthen of thy busy life ;
BUS think net that thy warfare yet is o'er; 
Leave u» aot yet unguided in the strife;
One task remain, worthy of a 1 thy power. 
Unite the Empire 1 make it stand compact 
shoulder to shoulder, let its members fuel 
The touch of British brotherhood and act 
As one vast nation, strong.and true as steel.

“were
the north and the northwest. Their 
story fills us with grief, pity, and a 
righteous indignation.
.struggles for a United Empire and 
their faith in its ultimate establishment 
shine through the mist of the - past 
■centriry, to guide us onwards in the 
path which they were the first to tread. 
It is true that this faith of the United 
Empire Loyalist# did not bear immedi
ate fruit. Indeed, so barren was it of 
results that it has since been spoken of 
as their dream. In course of time a 
generation of statesmen rose up who, 
we must charitably suppose, never 
heard of their story or their dream. 
At least it vt-as left entirely out of con
sideration in England’s dealings with 
her Colonies, and when the time came 
for granting them responsible govern
ment.

Equally oblivious wereEnglishstates- 
men of the Interests of a United Empire 
in some of the treaties made regarding 
our boundaries. To this day the Ash
burton Treaty is by every Canadian

ndiffer-

But their
I

F nly impossible nowthe past, it is 
to say that Colonial affairs, at least, so 
far as regards territorial questions and 
Imperial defence—are not receiving 
sufficient attention from the Home 
Government. At the same time it can 
be maintained that the commercial in
terests of the whole Empire are not 

obtaining that amount of con-

If, in attempting the Federation of 
the Empire. English statesman would 
handle that business as vigorously as 

did the construction of the Cana-! ours
dial» Pacific Raiway, it might be poss
ible to complete the work five years 
earlier, and give Sir John Macdonald 
and Lord Salisbury, and even Mr. 
Gladstone, an opportunity, while yet 
in tbe flesh, of beholding another 
stupendous task completed in the in
terest of the whole Empire and of 
Christian civilization.
"*Nine years after the delivery of Sir 

John Macdonald’s consolidation speech, 
the Imperial Federation League was 
organized under its first chairman, the 
Right Hon. W. E. Forster, who died 
17 months later, on the 5th April, 1886. 
One of his latest utterances, what 
might be called his “Swan Song” and 
very different indeed from Cobden’s, 
was his article on “ Impel ial Federa
tion ” which appeared in the Nineteenth 
Century. In view of the progress 
which has since been made, many of 
his words are prophetic. For instance 
he asked, “ Is it impossible for Lord 
“•Derby to write to the Queen’s repre- 
“sentative at Ottawa, and Sydny, and 
“ Victoria, and Adelaide and Brisbane, 
“and Auckland, and Hobart Town, 
“ somewhat to this effect ‘ The neces-
“ sity for re-casting the defences of the 
“ Empire is urgent. Her Majesty’s 
“ Ministers wish to take counsel with 
** your Government on the steps to be 
"taken.,, Ask your Ministers to em- 
“ power their agents in London, or, if 
“they prefer it, to send some special 
“ representative, to confer with me and 
“with the representatives of the other 
“ self-governing Colonies. Your Minis

now
sidération which almost every other 
civilised nation In these days feels 
bound to bestow on such matters. And 
what is the lesson which our past ex
perience, as above related, teaches us 
regarding the*? Surely this—that the 
commercial policy which has brought 
the Empire to the verge of dismember
ment and which; there is too much 
reason to believe was devised for this 
very purpose, etfn no longer be excused, 
and; that our present plan of treating 
the inhabitants of the different parts 
of the. Empire, in matters of trade, as 
if they were aliens, and placing them 
exactly on the same footing as foreign- 

should be abandoned at the earliest

■
■ : ■

r-

regarded as,a proof of English jn 
ence. Her statesmen of, that time seem 
to have thought, although they did not 
say, what Louis XV, said, but cli8 not 
think, when tie signed away Canada; 
“It’s only a few acres of snow.” Look- 

mia of North America, there 
radfeived what looks like -a -big 
foi Canadian territory at the 
rhere lies the State of Maine, 
that was ceded to our neigh- 

-Txrars, we not only lost “a few acres of 
snow,” tint that old bite cost us a few 

' I millions of pounds extra in building 
the Intercolonial Railway away round 
to the north of it The State of Michi- 

another bite taken out of us,

ere
possible moment.

ing at a 
is to be 
bite ora

1
<TO THE DEAF.—A Person cured of Deafnen 
by«très to any person who applies to Nioholbok, 
30, SL John St., Montreal

“ markets.” Even at this time the idea 
of a closer union had its advocates and 
found expression, as the following ex
tract from the Montreal Gazette of 1st 
March, 1879, will shew;—

ex-lf P'
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No Bankrupt Stock (»JmS*»,)
But an Al Assortment *

—OF—

To the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, 
K.C.S., Arc., d£.c., at the opening of Parlia
ment, Ftbmarv, 07».--^

jeforo with power and honour crowned, 
idlest our legislative halls; 
lingers thicken, discontents abound, 

Yet conidekt to thee the nation calls t 
Weloosie, Premier 1 The Crown and people's

X:

Asne’erl 
Thon enl 
Thoughi

' gan was 
and it was especially hard to lose its 
northern peninsula, between Lakes 
Michigan and Superior, one of the rich
est mineral regions in the world. That 
concession cost us a few more millions 
in carrying thp Canadian Pacific Rail
way round uie north shore of Lake 
Superior. Later on, the Oregon terri
tory was yielded up our enterprising 
cousins, and the same railway was in 
consequence obliged to cross the Selkirk

which

FAMILf GROCERIES.'•■V

The American leanings of English 
statesmen were well displayed in the 
negotiations connected with the Treaty 
of Washington when the claims of 
Canada for compensation for the 
Fenian raid losses were set aside. This 
indifference to a United Empire policy 
reached such a state a omit fifteen

choice,
To each df thorn be loya1 and sincere,
As to God’s providence ; their blended voice, 
The voice of British law do thou revere.

t9*Please give us a trial and be assured.

Fitzpatrick & Harris*
Bind us etIU closer to that dear old land 
■Kle nurse of nations ; mistress of the world 
Make our defence her own ; make us to stand 
In her defence where’er the flag's unfurl’d.

Hi 65 WILLIAM STREET.
tir Entrance to By Word .Market. P
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fTHE ANGLO-SAXON ;

Ü*!
School Girls’7

The time has come in my opinion 
when we should organize with a thor
ough and inflexible determination to 
oppose all alien influences that make 
to the wronging of the Republic with 
which we ha^e cast our lot, and with 
whose principles we have ever been in 
accord. I believe that the principles 
that I have tried tç lay down will be 

idealistic ; that the proies-.

notwithstanding the large increase in 
population; yet here in Massachusetts, 
writes an Andover professor in 1887 in 
the Andover Review, crime has in
creased during the last generation 
thirty-three per cent, faster than the 
growth of population, and that among 
the native population, and by the na
tive population he says he means those 
born upon the soil. set down as

Another convincing proof of the sional politician will sneer at them as 
great progress of the Bnglirih masses : not being ‘‘practical” politics. I answer 
In 1841 there were 920,000 paupers in that we want some ideal politics, for 
England and Wales ; in 1880 they had “ practical ” politics is the sum of every 
decreased to 808,000. Do you think that infamy, alien and native, and is the 
we can show any such results as this fortification behind vidiich lobbies and 
after nearly a generation of war tariff? corporation crowds are at present im- 

ist party to propagate, Have we less crimb? Have we less pregnably intrenched. “Practical 
to form anVbrood or just estimate of pauperism? Are our people as happy, politics licenses a lobby and peddles 
the general policy of the Government, as contented as they were ? Do we not out offices as rewards for party ser- 
The particular lie to vthich you call my know that thfe rich are richer, while the vices; “practical politics” places a mort- 
attention is an admirable one of its poor have multiplied in every State and gage 6n the positions to be voted for at 
t,;,,d According to this it appears that city ? I desire to submit to your candid future elections, when places are ra
the remedial policy of the Government consideration this list of articles, known served for men who have consented to 
in the case of apprehended distress in as the most common and necessary ar- stand aside one year with the promise 
certain localities is ‘to increase the tides, showing you how this pauper of recognition from party leaders, 
Irish garrison force, so that if frtiland h*or of England Hved in 1846, com-1 while the people in whose hands these 
was not to have bread she would p.t pared with the way it lived in 1880. I officers are supposed to be, see them 
least have plenty of bayonets.’ On this give the average consumptions per made the subjects of dickering and say 
it is perhaps sufficient to say, in the capita in the years 1840 and 1880 nothing, because it is not "practical
first place, that since I became Chief Articles. 1840. ZS80. politics to kick at such monstrous per-
Secretary the number of troops in Ire- Bacon and ham, lbs.......... 0.01 15.96 versions of popular nghte.
land has been materially diminished, Butter. lbs. .......................... 1.06 7.42 pol'ticscalls the secret ballot A
and if it were not for military consid- cheese, lbs. .......................... 0.92 5.66 4i^\because prejudice would refuse
entrions wholly unconnected with the cocoa, lbs................................ 0.08 0.31 our British system o jo ng,
government of the country, could be c,,^ lb6 ........................ 1.06 0.92 ,p?“;tuf politics 1
diminished still furttosr. And in the wheat and flour, lbs.......... 42.47 210.42 O’Brien s breeches as a l^ty sta
second place, that the Government pro- Currants and raisins, lbs.. 1.46 3.94 ,n Ameri“*n in
poeesout of Imperial resources to spend Eggs, number of................... 3.63 21.68 for f“ture ,
immediately in the very districts of X**-lbs............................ «.01 31.63 th,H country which is aftor all the real
Ireland where the failure of the potato Rice_ ^..................................... 0.90 14.14 object of these alien ad ntu

crops is most likely to be felt more than Sugar, lbs................................... 15.20 54.22
£1,000,000 upon the construction of Reflned sugar, lbs............... 0.00 9.48
railways. I cannot, however, within Tettj ..............  1.28 4.50
the compass of a letter, deal, even in Tobacco, lbs/. ................   0,86 1-48
the briefest manner, either with the re- Individusl8 «turned in 1880 seven 
medial policy of the Government (of time8 ^ much butter, more than five 
which the above mentioned scheme is M much chee8e, flve time8 ils
but a small part) or with the politics of much dour) four times as much sugar, 
the Nationalists and their Gladstoman ^ much house8< were rauch
followers. But if any of your Cana- l)gtter ciotb<>d, and, after providing 
dian readers desire to form a fair judg- themeelve8 with all theae COmforts,
ment on thisquestion I would ask them ^ ^268,000,000, It is what a man 
to bear in mind two or three points, that make8 his family and him.
which are beyond controversy, and mntollted in old age. „ ' /

' which do not depend upon the testi
mony of this or that official or politi
cian. First, let them recollect that the 
leaders of the Nationalist party are men 
who, by the verdict of three judges, de
livered after an exhaustive enquiry, 
have sought disloyal ends by criminal 

and that as the men are un-

Mr. Balfour Explains.
VI» ■llltoTT Fwr« Ib Uvl«»d D4*lml»k«l 

.. ..................te be Spent en the Pastime

GET YOUR

SHOULDERFINE SHOES BRACE I
CORSET

PREVENTS
STobPINQ

and Expands the 
Chest. When or
dering, give age, 
waist and bust 
measurement and 
say whether long, 
medium or short 
waisted.

Mr.'N. C. Snow, of New Westminster, 
B.C., recently wrote Mr. Balfour, the 
Irish Secretary, on the' subject of the 

* reports current In Canada and the 
United States touching the policy of 
the Imperial Government in Ireland. 
The New Westminster Truth publishes 
Mr. Balfour’s reply. The letter is dated 
October 10. Mr. Balfour says “Cana
dians cannot be expected to follow mi
nutely the details of Irish efents, nor 
is it easy for them, in the face of the 
multitudinous lies which it is the policy 
of the Nati

■m
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RUBBERS, ETC.,1.

------ FROM —
1 A.J.STEPHENS8
1

39 Sparks St, Ottawa,
(Opp. The Rueeell House.)

Fine Boots and Shoes 
Made to Measure.

Telephone No. 29.
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UPON THE FOLLOWING PLANS,
We realize the fact—and “ facts are 

stubborn things”—that the politics of 
this nation are extremely unclean; that 
principle and patriotism are heavily 
discounted by that abominable practice 
of policy and expediency. We know 
what to expect from our open enemies; 
but by far the most dangerous and un
scrupulous is the weak-kneed, corrupt 
native American politician. We must 
be ever watchful and ready to expose 
corruption, and just as quick to com
mend those who fill their positions 
with honour and ability.

Are well werth considering by those effecting Assurances:
" ; 1. The Life Rate Endowment.

2. The Combined Life and Endowment.

3. The Deferred Bonus for 15 or 20 Years.
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FREE FROM CONDITIONS.is
le

Naturalized Aliena.le
lLapsed Policies Revived upon most favorable Terme.

Assurances Granted upon all approved Plane.
17 The Btitish-American Association 

held its Semi-Annual Meeting recently 
in Boston, when President J. Wemyss, 
jr., addressed the convention, from 
which we cull the following passages ;

“ I have said before and I repeat it 
here, that the alien who uses the privi
leges he enjoys in this land for the pro- 
pagation of principles fbreign to the 
genius of A 
uses the ofcyluni he 
coijgjry for the purpose of continuing 
the treason for which he was driven 
from his home, k a menaceito the Am
erican Republic and should be legislat
ed and worked against at every oppor
tunity. But he is an angel compared 
with that unspeakably contemptible 
object, the native American politician, 
who grovels at the f^et of naturalized 
aliens begging the pitiful crumb of 
their votes to keep themselves from 
political starvation. Against this hid
eous

SANITAS TRAP.id
al V &$§g|
ve Montreal.Head Office for Canada,

B. HAL BROWN,.Manager.
>rt means,

changed so also are their objects and 
their methods. Secondly, let them re
collect that the law and the administra
tion of the' law, which for electioneer
ing purposes are described from Nation
alist platforms as brutal and tyrannical, 
meet with the hearty and avowed ap- 

of a third of the Irish nation,

re
b-V g
ré -o
la-

GENERAL AGENT FORwe merican institutions or who 
has obtained in this*1,

Üarleton, Russell and Renfrew Counties,
FRANK QTLLTOTT, 22 Metcalfe St., Ottawa

ng
■al •yproval . ........ , ... . . I,

which is subjected to them ; That this 
third contains a great deal more than 
half of the education, energy, and in
dustrial vigour of the country, and that 
those who compose It have at least as 
true a knowledge of that In which free
dom and justice consist as the boycot
tera and village tyrants who control 
the majority- Thirdly, let them not 
forget that the immorality, of the me
thods adopted by the Parnellites are 
admitted by, so far as I know, every 
Christian sect in Ireland, that practi
cally the whole clergy of every Protest
ant denomination, Kpiscopal, Presby
terian, Wesleyan, and Quaker, who, 
from residence in Ireltaid, are brought 

‘face to face with the realities of Irish 
life, and have not to collect them as 
best they can from the fantastic im
aginings of Irish correspondents, are 
steadfast supporters of the policy of the 
Government. These are considerations 
which do not indeed settle the Irish 
controversy, but which the least learned 
iu the matter can understand, and 
which may give the rashest pause.

You’rs very truly,
Arthur Jamkh Balfour.
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TT-7 ift" HomcthtieH anaertod that the 
-*■ the Sanitas trap can never be bi 
dor any conditioiiH. This is orroneoun. Its seal 
can be pumped out by a force-pump, or by lab
oratory pumping appuratufl, especially devised 
to destroy the seals of traps by wiphonage. But 
the seal of the un vented banitas trap never can 
and never Ma* been destroyed by siphonage 
in good plumbing work.

Furthermore, the unvented Sanitas trap

ed
roken un- ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!

THE ONLY

Electrical Appliances

of

in )l VAx
/-»w

travesty and shameful prostitu
tion of American principles our asso
ciation declares uncompromising war 

to the knife, and knife to the

so
(TJwill v7nd Xstand a severer

TEST OV BIPHONING ACTION Having Absorbent Qualitiesng
'7-than will the vented 8-trap. This has been de

monstrated over and over again, and the demon
stration qan be repeated at any time to the sat
isfaction of any who are interested, provided 
care be taken to vent the Samp in a manner 
which is practical in plumbing, using à vent- 
pipe of the size, length, and average number of 
Sends found in ordinary practice. The seal of 
tiie .Sanitas trap will be lowered by severe 
siphoning action, bat It cannot be broken.

Reputation Established Orer 80,000 8*1me —war
an srapnnnipwpn

Our association very properly urges 
the duty of naturalization on all who 
intend to make this country their l^ome 
and who can loyally subscribe to the 
oath of allegiance and of renunciation. 
My position on that subject is too well 
known to by doubted for an instant, 
and you wilt not mistake ray meaning 
when 1 say that the eye searches in 
vain for any danger that can come from 
unnaturalized aliens in this country 
when compared with the ugly omni
present danger the country is iu from 
the aliens who are naturalized, but who 
have not changed one particle of their 
belief, their ideas or their prejudices, 
and are the obedient tools of foreign in
fluences and foreign powers, whose 
every political manifestation is a men- 

to the institutions of this country. 
Yet we have seen governors of States 
bowing down submissively to the de- 

of these naturalized aliens ; the 
very highest office in the gift of the 
American people made to deal out the 
rewards of high office ill America for 
treason against another ^country, and 
we have heard the shameful boast made 
that the United States Senate dared 
not conclude a. treaty of settlement ,on 
inyoitant questions with Great Britain 
till the latter power had, as they term

In this

K Certain Cure Without MedicineIn- '

îofc
.All Diseases are Cured bydbur Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances

Which arc bronght directly loto contact with the disease 1 parts ; tliev act As perfect absorbent» 
by destroying toe germs or diseuse and removing all impurities from tiie body. Diseases »>e suc
cessfully treated by correspondence, aa our goods can be applied at home.

ILL HOME REFERENCES., HO FORBIGH OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS,
Bedford, 30 Adelaide at east—Butterfly Belt and Insoles cured him of Inflammatory 
m in four-weeks. Semnel W. Abbott, Mllliobarap s Bulhllnu, cured in six weeks, 

rheumatism In knees and feet—knee pads end Insoles A. E. Caldwell, engrsver. Tl King 
street, Uity, rheumatism In the knee cured. Qeo. H. Lucas, Veterinary llentist. 168 Kina street 
west, had dyspepsia for six years, entirely cured iu elgnt weeks—Butterfly Belt and Insol*i.
B. Austin, M Adelaide st. wesL CIty, dyspepsia six years; Butterfly Belt cured hlm. W. 3.
Ooald, liuniev'satove Works, City, notable lo work for three weeks, cured In four days—sciatica.
Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes st., City, cured of #iailci In six weeks. Jae. Weeks. Purkdale, 
sciatica and lame back, cured In fliteen days, do.iah Fennell, J87 Uueen st. east, City, couw 
not write a letter, went to work on the sixth day—neuralxm. Mrs. Geo. Planner. City, liver 
and kidneys, now free from all pain, strong and happy. Mre, Halt, D4X Clarence ave., cured 
of blood poisoning. E. Bl*ge. 230 Adelaide st west, city, catarrh cured by Actina. Mias 
Annie Wray, Manning ave., finds Actina iuvaluable. Richard Hood, 40 Stewart st city, 
used Acttnatnreemonthslorapernianenteure—catarrh. John Thompson. Toronto Junction, 
cured of tumor in the eye In two weeks bv Actina Ml* Laura Grose, John st, clty.coo- 
stltutlonal sore eyes, cured in one iponth. 0.0. Book wood. 16 Bulwer st.-elty, cured ol lame 
back In a few days. Thomas Guthrie, Argyle, Man., says our Butterfly belt and suspensory 
did him more good than alt the medicine he paid for In twelve years. Thos. Bryan. 64t 
Dundas street, nervous debility—improved from the first day until enrol. J. A.T., Ivy, cured 
of emissions In three weeks. Your Belt and Itospensory cured me of fmpotency, writes G. A.
I would not be without your belt and suspensory for writes J. MoG. For general debi lity 
your Belt and puspensory are cheap at anv prlcesays 6. N. O. Belt and Suspensory gave H. 8.
Fleetwood, a new lease of life. K. E. G. had ne faith, but was entlre'y cured o< tmpotency.
W. T. Brown. 73 Richmond at west, varicocele cured In 4 weeks—Butterfly Belt and ttuepeu- 
sory. John Hromagem. 17 Farley, ave., var'oocele. Butterfly Bolt and Suspensory cured.
Mise E. M. Forsyth. IK Brant st, city, reportes lump drawn from her hand, 13 years stand
ing Senator A. K. Botsford. advises everybody to use Actina lot falling eye-sight. Mrs.
1. Stevens, to Tecumseth street, City, Rheumatism in the Eyelids, spent three weeks In the 
hospital, eyes opened in two days. Giles Williams, Ontario Coal Co., says Actina is Invalu
able for Bronchitis and Asthma. J. H. McCarthy,, Agent N. JO. & Iff. By, Altomont, Man.,
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness for seven years, entirely cured by Actina. Thomas 
Johnson. New Sarum, suffered with Weak Lungs and Asthma—Lungs strengthened and Asthma 
cured. ____________

ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE 8lhH .
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Mechanic.
Hon. Thomas J. Gargan, the well- 

known Irishman of Bcstofi, spoke last 
month on the tariff question, and is 
thus reported :— '

Speaking of the prosperity of the 
English laboring classes under tariff 
for revenue he said : There was de
posited in the savings banks in Eng
land in 1841 (and savings banks are 
savings bonks iu England, not. what 
they are with us) $120,000.000. In 1880 
the deposits have increased to $388,000,- 
000. In nineteen years these pauper 
labourers, after having clothed them- 
wives and housed themselves and fed 
themselves as they, never before had 
been clothed or fed or housed, saved 
$288.000,000. "Bfee people of England by 
the repeal of the <*x>rn laws obtained 

'cheap bread. Between 1840 and I860 
work was plenty, bread was to be had 
for work, and crinye began to diminish, 

M In the year 1830 there were 51,000 con
victions for crime in England and 
Wales ; In 1880 but 1L*214 convictions,

iris

Pritchard & Andrews,
GENERAL ENGRAVERS.
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v\; ■ CATARRHit, done “ justice to heland. 
way is foreign politics the game these 
naturalized aliens play in this country 
and the inexpressibly shameful fact is 
plaili that some American statesmen, 
more American newspapers, crouch in 
thelnire at the feet of these aliéna apd 
beg the favour Of their patronage. It 
has its effect to-day in the lowering of 
the American character.
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THE ANGLO-SAXON.-.-

J
the purpose of making a great church 
ridiculous. It was the voice of whiskey 
or the bray of prejudice that spoke ia 
the latest effort of the distinguished 
Archbishop. His Grace is a whole e». 
tertainment committee, but among 
intelligent Protestants his tirades 
excite only mild curiosity as to whether 
the cause of so much foolishness is folly 
in the head or liquor in thé stomach of 
an old blatherskite.’’

These are the matters to 
they should first have given 

atfcntion before clamouring for 
addition to already fairly good

bee. Liberalism is not, however, very labourers, 
popular among the habitants and Mr. which 
Mercier, taking advantage of the feel- their 
ing excited among the French-Cana- an
dians by the execution of Riel, cheer- wages. But they were the very things 
fully abandoned his theories and rode they left neglected or to be attended 
into power on the crest of the “Nation- to by the very capitalists against whom 
aliste" wave. He has since maintained they were fighting. Who should, we 
himself by bribing every interest and ask, take care of the labouring classes 
influence which it has been important | if not the labour organizations?
for him to gain over. As a consequence__ g||_ ■■ . zr ,
the Quebec treasury is in a very much In connection with the Juvenile Arch: Cleary-f/n a great rage ):~Bj 
worse state than it has ever been, which Lodges, one of tvhich has lately been tins and by that ! May the man that 
is saying a good deal. The Anglo- opened, we are without Information wt-ote that be eternally damned—in 
Saxon has watched the tendency of but hope that the ritual pertaining to secuUxs seculorum. Blatherskite in- 
events in Quebec with growing alarm, the regular degrees has not been utiliz- deed ! Ah ! If we only had the power ! 
and has striven to communicate this ed to any important extent. It would How we would make these heretic» 
feeling to its readers. We fully expect be seriously unwise if this were so as it smart ! Burning is too good for them, 
that a demand for “ better terms ” will would tend to impart to the members I have heard that in the palmy days of 
be made at the next session of the Do- of the Sons of England a certain mea- the Holy Inquisition thehontumaciou*- 
minion House, and fear that Sir John sure of Insecurity upon the important were stripped naked and 'their flesh 
Macdonald will yield to it. matter of secrecy. tom from them bit by bit with red hot

pincers. Now, that strikes me as » 
We are glad to record the fact that very satisfactory form of punishment,

and if we ever get the upper hand—a^ 
praise God, we are likely to do 
long—I shall recommend it to the 
clergy for adoption. I believe boil
ing oil has been suggested, but that’» 
too short a method. What j’ye think

E life, if the amourfÇrequired ($5,000 we 
understand) is not at once forthcoming. 
Subscriptions for the purpose,, should 
be sent to Mb. Duncan Clark, of 
Toronto, the Treasurer of the Equal 
Rights Association.

We are not seriously anticipating 
any action on the part of the next 
Council of the Equal Bights if we in
dicate that the platform of that Party 
is likely to be confined, for the present, 
to three heads, viz :—

1. Aid and countenance to the Mani
toba Government In its school policy.

2. Moral support to those who 
fighting the battle of representative 
Government in the North-West Terri
tories and such assistance as can be 
lent by remedial legislation in the Dom
inion Parliament.
a Agitation in the direction of secur

ing for Ontario complete independence 
of action in the mstterof school legis
lation.
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We have frequently commented on .. . , T ,
the total unreliability of the party our esteemedbrother ofBowood Lodge, 
press in Canada. The Globe recently «r. F. Hawken, has been appointed^to 
furnishes a glaring sample. Imite thf position of Post. Office Inspector 
wet , ut^rr, the nnhlic mind to f°r the Ottawa District, rënderëd

rrzrssirsf: U-* *-vr ?s- l.p

“hold out the hand of Reciprocity, the «ce without regard to political con- Arch. Cleary.-But these are th. 
- 1 , - c Ttivii-oin miiarnnt sidérations. Even from that point of | enemies of the Church and havn’t we
“ blame the Canadians ifthey sZmmb view, however, we doubt if it couldjthe keys? What do “keys” imply, 
“to the temptation,’’ forgetWg to I have acted more judictously. 
mention that The Times was simply 
repeating an argument supposed to 
have been used by Mr. Erastas Wi- 
man, and that it’s own expressed opin
ion followed immediately after.

THE EQUAL RIGHTS PARTY.
toreWe are informed upon good authority 

that Dr.Cavenhaatendered his resign- 
tion as President of the Equal Rights 
party, and that it will probably be ac
cepted. This will put an end to an
embarrassment which has seriously in- HHH
terfered with the usefulness of the The revuWôn of feeling intiiêÇnited

, States, or perhaps it would be better to
movement. Because Equal Righto are ^ ^ extont of the «.vision, has
of the nature of the old Mosaic law—-“an been a gyvere blow to the Republican 
eye for an eye and a tooth for1 a tooth," party. Now that Manhood Suffrage 
and are not properly subject to personal is the rule, the unexpected is always
weaknesses however amiable. We happening. Lord Saltbbury in his.

, speech at the Mansion House referring 
yquit DA. Cavbn of any intention to and to the TH^pig incident in
depart from the platform whichfhe, as Qreece remarked that it was quite im- 

ipne, had prepared and laid possible for any statesman to discount 
down, but there can be no question thefutureunderexisting circumstances.

. ,. .. . M Mow at was We should not be surprised if Lord
that when Salisbury intended to give a cautious
before the bar of public opinion in June Mendly jog to the Fair Trade
last, Dr. Cavbn forgot his role of movement.
Judge and became the defendant’s at- 

His letters were used with

EDITORIAL NOTES.

I

r unless th^y mean dungeons, dark and 
malodorous, without light, or air or 
scarcely food? What are dungeoua,Mr. Cabling is not a pretenti

Minister but may be he is all the better I but places where men who have sinned 
for that. His invitation to a number against the laws of God and his Church 
of representative English farmers to are held awaiting punishment. ( Fia- 
visit this country has been a successful I hèmently.) I tell ye I would make

. T -St Z IZ-SSO?* £ ^this, a y, , to them at Ottawa just before their re- heresy and schism and make it a fit5 r1,-^ b*Æib*t m —Canadian Ml*.- «AJ— SSSO? p.-Buf pun ..uM nn.

“ fhZTlden btTit The'McKinley Ant tol1 the British farmer eiaçtiy what destinythelittlechildreneurelyf They ( 
- £ "gSg * 5L,Z the conditions -tfe—t i. O—l. k-o. -o be.W. poor thing. ,

.. Canada to t^which the Amencans ■ ----------»---------  structed, Father Rooney. Don’t y.
intended. r Pillitl 1*8,1 DiftlO&fHCSi know that a drunkard’s children are

people kpow enough to disavow new^ rOlUli cll UltlHIgUCS, ^ d to drink. Wa inth.
papers that bolster up their argumente „„ blood:-By the way, my glass ia
bydownright^ing and forgery? Of NUMBER FOUR. .- emply.-(continues)-So it is with
course the Globe is not the only offend- _- the children of heretics, and how-

-br. and the only way to overcome the ., ,
elilisfor the Lading pubUc to ^ CLEARY and ROONEY. JSSL ThreTont^^
these papers which may be detected in -, to think for themselves instead
such contemptible tricks. I of allowing the Church to do their

thinking for them. I repeat, we must 
extirpate all of them.

Father Rooney.—How can you do

. ■
Si r.

much as any

m •>
gj

W

We publish elsewhere a number of 
extracts from the English newspapers 
on the subject of the McKinley Bill 
and ite probable influence in the direc
tion of promoting Imperial Fed 
eration. There is some dissonante 

caused by the 
that the relations of Canada to 
the United States are not quite under
stood in England. Mr. Gladstone in 
a recent speech expresses the opinion 
that Great Britain could not afford to 
abandon the policy of Free Trade, even 
to bring about so desirable » consum
mation as Imperial Federation.

Mr. Gladstone points out that the 
trade with the Colonies amounts to 
only 176 million pounds, whereas the 
trade with the outside world reaches 
the enormçqe sum of 540 millions. He 
thinks it would be hazardous to inter
fere in any way with the larger trade, 
with1 a view to promoting the smaller.

""The Anglo-Saxon is unable to see 
that an adjustment of trade relations 
such as has been proposed by the Can
adian branch of the I. F. League would 
of necessity have the effect which Mr. 
Gladstone imagines.

E toroey. __ 
telling effect, in every comer pf Ontario 
against his own party. Mb. Charlton 
stands in a far worse position. Dr. 
Caven’s letters were liable to an inter
pretation which relieved them of the 
charge of gross partisanship, although 
they could be, and were, used with 
damaging effect by the Grits. But Mr. 
Charlton boldly foreswore all the 
principles of the Equal Righto party 
when he found that those principles 

likely to hurt his old political

factof viewRH

■

%
(All Rights Reserved)The collapse of the labour strike in 

Australia and the return of the men to 
work “without conditions,” brings to a
close an episode full of instructive les- Scene.—A .chamber in the Arch- 1 , , .
sons. Forty thousand men, composed bishop’s palace at Kingston. A fire 1 “
of miners, dock-laboureréîgasiworkers, burning brightly. A table with fcot ! ® -.T’.Et
and other large aggregates attempted water, whjskey, sugar lem^tnmb- ^ schoolg dWe gthe
to control the relations of trade and 1ère, etc. . Archbishop Cleary and T , r A .»

ÏÏSSaKîZlaof"—iÎÏÏm thi. i. wh.1 , to«~da.Opr,itim to„.ith.,,hc.

those who entered into competitibn I Well, as I was saying to the children brag about the way Tillbt outdid ns
with them were denominated “scabs,” the other day, I like to see what the as regards New Brunswick. I tell you 
hut, in a marvellously short Space of papers have to say about me. It’s that in northern New Brunswick our 
time these persons secured the more funny that I can’t open my mouth nuns are the teachers in the Public 
euphonius title of “freemen.” Now, without their having a fling at me. Ye I Schools and our text-books have re- 

Nfcariy every country in the world is many Qf the Sons of England are mem- remember when I said the Public I placed those required by the law. Bah I 
advancing its tariff to the point of pro- berg of labour organizations, and it School children were immodest and what do we care for the law 1 Or for 
hiMtion. This may not be an econo- œnc))rI1B them to know exactly how imprudent, how the newspapers re- the Queen I or for ^anyone who does 
mically wise policy, but that is not our similar organizations in Australia have torted that the Separate Schools not subserve our intereste. I tell you 
business. At least, we cannot prevent managea to make themselves so in- furnished the bulk of the criminal we have got the Legislatures by the 
it. Qn the other hand, the Colonial tensely unpopular within so short a class. That was a hasty rub. I sup- throat and the schools arejalmost with- , 
trade is yearly increasing enormously perj0d. pose -they’ll cut up pretty rough when in our grasp. We are doing*the same
in value. Within the limits of the Em-' -------- theynear that I’ve been calling the thing in the States. Lookfat Wiscon-
pire everÿ conceivable prodûct exists, In the first place |he unionists were, Protestant clergy, “ poor little wretch- sin and the Bennett Law. Look at 
and by a very slight adjustment of our ^ we have picked men. They « ed hypocrites—Pharisees who call Boston,' where we are supposed to be
trading relations the Empire could be wouxd. not allow to enfer their ranks “themselves preachers of the Gospel scotched. (Pause.) But I m dry, talk- 
rendered self-subsistent. Thecommer- men who were infirm or disabled, or “of Jesus Christ, and who know no- ing. Mix me another tumbler, 
cial instincts of the British race are so those who could not stump up the com-1 “thing of it." So just look over the (Father Rooney prepares another 
keen that this fact will be appreciated Dara,tively heavy entrance fees, and papers and read me anything\you flftd glass and hands it to him.) 
before long. t promptly discarded those who failed on the subject - Arch, Cleary.—Thanks. As I was

from any cause to pay their weekly Father Rooney.—The Toronto Mail saying I laugh^at the newspapers. Poor, 
dues. They formed, therefore, a toler- remarks : “ Crozier and mitre have little, wretched rags. Is there one of 
ably close corporation and acted with been laid aside that his Grace might them that dare speak the truth, if the 
all the selfishness imaginable. That is the more comfortably swing theances- truth would hurt its party? (Drinks.)

* * * * It is diffl- Mix me another^ tumbler, Rooney. :

i
v friends. *

The conduct of these two men, the 
one weak, the other traitorous, dispers
ed the elements which were gathering 
together, and set back the objects which 
tile Equal Rightere had in view for a 
full decade. We rejoice therefore at 
Dr. Caven’s resignation and much 
more at the removal of Mb. Charlton 
from the Council, which will shortly be 
effected.

A number of names have been sug
gested in connection with the appoint
ment of a successor to Dr. G>vbn. 
Mb. D’Alton McCarthy, while an 
Equal Rightor in principle, has com
mitted himself to certain views which 
the Equal Rightere, as such, have not 
yet embraced. For example, he is that 
rara avis a Conservative in principle. 
Moreover, he stands pledged to the 
National Policy, to the Imperial Federa
tion movement, etc., etc.

It is thought likely, therefore, that 
aome other man, whose public utter- 

have been confined to the con-

I

ft
'

Ami there is this to be considered :
■
e

t

i
anccs
stitoratlo ” °* E<luaI RiKhto principles 
purely and elected Preei-

<*nt. The chv.ice 8661118 to lie between 
MR. J. K. MacDO.vald’ the Present 

Mr. Douglas

m. CJSB. Bonny’s statement serves to re
lieve Mr. Stanley from the serious
charge of having defamed an -officer 
who met death while in his service. 
There "»i hardly be a doubt that poor 
Bartelott went mad. and was slain by 
the natives when in that state. When 
one comes to think of it, the wonder is 
that more of these African explorers 
do not go mad. The hardships attend
ant upon'lmoh work ; the obstacles 
which only the mostdesperatp Courage 
can overcome; the rare patience and 
tact required in dealing with the na
tives; the constant peril of surprise and 
treachery; thedreadful heat; théTéver 
from which no traveller in Africa es
capes ; the necessity for constant self- 
reliance—all these thiqgs try a man’s 
soul to the limit of endurance, and 
little wonder if some succumb like poor 
Bartelott.

where they made their mistake. If tral shillelagh 
they had admitted the principles of the cult to see how Dr. Cleary .can expect I (Sings) : 
brotherhood of man and the rights of to do good by using hard1 language. » A jolly life the friar leads 
labour in ally degree of logical com- Dr. Newman, quite as able a man as With his fine fat paunch beforehim." 
pleteness, they should have taken in all the Archbishop, and a Cardinal withal, Dcm’t sit there looking like an owL 
< buses of labour, without regard to sex did not find it necessary to descend Mix me a drink, I tell ye ? (Father 
or condition, only guarding themselves into the gutter as a controversialist. \ftooneygivea him another glass.) Here’s 
against the admission of the criminal 1 But; then the Cardinal had a fiddle. | a toaHt ; “Hell fire to all Protestants 
classes and those shiftless persons who, Would that he could have treated the and may thgy burn forever.” f Corn- 
while not actively criminal, have no Canadian Boanerges to a tune. We all I menceH to sing once more and fails. 
stomach for honest work. know how soothing an influence music collapses under the table.)

exercise over what is termed * the 1 # .....

Vice-President and 
Armour, who fought so pi uckily on be
half of Equal Rights in Toronto, and 
Mr. J. J- McLaren. Q.O., now redident 
in Toronto and formerly of Montreal. 
Eitiaer of ti|pse gentlemen would do 
admirably and we have no desire to 
prejudice the election by indicating a 
preference.

* We regret to hear that the Equal 
is in need of funds. If

i
■

¥
Ei --------  can

They should have made some attempt savage breast.’”
1Î’v.rely fromSvi^lm-mby'i^mliy,wi,hy-wa»hy.tuffl Since the meeting of fhe General

r&srrsra™*
eaye :—“^rchbiehop Ci„„, He,—mkra «-.her tide temrari in 

heve bran dnieen to the till but] feU, roppiieemi WperanG7jnet fonde, it. pooler penodicMe. A 
whLe desparate fight for bread affects tion for, a prejudice against Roman for young people, with the processive 
whoee despa ” It is onlv bv the CathoUcs. Hatred of a man often name Onward, and eight . well-iUus- 
all classes t^^ondition of these masquerades as love of God and un- trated pages weekly, is issued at the
—tor the betLrÎLd c^ of | cuUured Protestante may attribute to Lw price of 60 cents a yean Over 
tehrnir will reach security. They should I all their Roman Catholic fellow-coun- 5 copies, 60 cents,. ^ year. The Rev. 
have made some provision for the sup- tryLen-the utterances of the imported William Brigge, Toronto, is the pub- , 

and widows of | idiot who has been sentit» Canada for | lisher.

Ob ward.
Bights Party 
this*were an ordinary political party, a 
party run in the interests of boodlere, 
combinists, saloon-keepers, 
tioniste, the Anglo-Saxon would re- 

at such à tact. But the Equal

^ v 'i

or annexa

it

Rightere h%ye no selfish interests to 
subserve and consequently they are in 
need of funds. It will be a disgrace to
the Canadian public—to thatportionat goo to believe that he even embraced 

, hn Segire the introduction of some of the Liberal theories to the ex- S^nf^Win*.k.pollUral h,ph« Um raphmn,

Mb. Mercier began his pubUc career 
Conservative. At a critical moll as a „j ■■

ment in the fortunes of his party he 
“ratted” to the Liberals. There is rear
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____THE ANGLO-SAXON.! S

HMjp. WATIONAL
Sff/Jüiz/ftedd

And Brissot, who had made theserock, but not like Prometheus, and 
with no evil bird to rend thy side, rests I matters his especial study, cries out :— 
the genius of England. / “Admirable constitution ! which can

“ He waits his hour, but counts not only be disparaged either by men who 
the hours between. He knows that it know it not-or else by tongues bribled 
is rolling up through the misty gloom in slavery.”
of ages, and that the chariot is guided “ The English nation,” says Voltaire, 
by the iron hand of destiny. Dare I “is the only one on earth which, by re- 
murmtir that the mists will not clear for sisting its kings, has succeeded in less- 
me, that I shall not hear the rumbling ening their power. How I love the 
wheels of the chariot Of the hour of boldness of the English 1 How X love 
England. It will come—it is coining j men Who say what they think I” 
it has come. The whole world, aroused I “The English,” says LeBlanc, “ are 
as by some mighty galvanism, sudden-1 willing to have a king, provided they 
ly raises a wild cry^pf love and admira- are not found to obey him.” 
tion, and throws itself into the boun- « por forms Df government let fools 
teous bosom of England. contes

“ Henceforth there are no nations, no Whatever1® 
peoples, but one and indivisible will be Lecky, the great .historian and philo" 
the world, and the world will be one sojSier, says of the Anglo-Saxon race:— 
England. Her virtue and her patience “ That the great source of their na-t 
have triumphed. The lamp of her faith, tional virtues is their sense of duty, the 
kindled at the Apostolic altars, burns power of pursuing a course which they 
as a beacon to mankind. Her example believe to be right, independently of all 
has regenerated the erring, her mild- considerations of sympathy or favot, of 
ness has rebuked the rebellious, and enthusiasm or success. Other nations 
her gentleness has enchantedthe good, have far surpassed them in many quali- 
Her type and her temple shall be the ties that are beautiful, and in some that 
Mecca and Jerusalem of a renewed are great.

EKGLAM GREATNESS.

FOR FINETestimonials Collated from the Tomes 
of History from Distinguished Writers 
of Various Nationalities. XMAS

PHOTOS.

•>

COLLEGE,
33 O’Connor Street, Ottawa.

(OVER BRYSON ft CO'S.)“The colonies and dependencies of 
Oreat Britain embrace .about one-sev
enth of the land surface of the glqbe 
and nearly one-fourth of its population. 
The total area is estimated at 7,047,000 
English square miles, or more than 
sixty- times the extent of the United 
Kingdom. Of this vast dominion 
3,000,000 square miles are in America, 
500,000 in Africa, 1,000,000 in Asia, and 

than 2,000,000 in Australia. April 
4, 1881, the total population of the 
United kingdom was 36,262,762, and of 
the colonies about 270,000,000.”—States
man’s Year Book, 1883.

Milton, in his Areopagitica, utters 
these grand words : “ Lords and Com
mons of Eng^md, consider what nation 
it is whereof ye are, and whereof ye are 
the governors ; a nation not slow and 
dull, but of a quick, ingenious, and 
piercing spirit; acute to invent, subtle 
and sinewy to discourse, not beneath 
the reach of any point, the highest that 
human capacity can soar to. Yet that 
which is above all this, the favor, and 
the love of Heaven, we have great ar
gument to think in a peculiar 
propitious and propending towards us.”

An eminent writer says : “ There is 
half a million of cities, towns, and vil
lages now under British rule. India 
alone has over sixteen nations, with a 
population of over 200,000,000 of people, 
and immense wealth and energy.

“The Anglo-Saxon everywhere is 
destined to rule. He has, somehow or 
other, a sort of instinct for governing. 
There is in him the right stuff to make 
governors of.

“You all know that passage in 
Bothen where Kinglake tells us how 
the people of Cairo cleared the way for 
him as he rode on a donkey. The 
donkey-boy ran ahead, shrieking as he 

‘ Eh, Shiek, eh, bwit, reggelek, 
shumalek.’ ‘O, old man, O, old virgin, 
get out of the way on the right. O, old 
virgin, O, old man, get out of the Wto 
on the left. This Englishman corned, 
he comes, he comes.’ ”

Here is an extract from the pen of 
Mr. Vernadsky, a Russian writer, a real 
genuine hater of Britain. He says:

“ Britain is a menace to the safety of 
Hurope. She is the most aggressive 

ere is no

JUST TRY
THRIFT EVERYWHERE MANIFESTED 
1 Nc-v course, new diplomas, new catahxraa

this year. Old staff of live workers. , Wkem- 
nallinW look for sign over the door in gold let
ters. National Business College. S3 O’Connor 
Street." Send for new catalogue containing 
testimonials from prominent men. Note the 
address-C. H. McCARGAR, Principal, » 
O’Connor Street, Ottawa.

S.J. JARVIS,
Late Pittaway & Jarvis (Same address)

117 Spark* St, Ottawa.
:

it administered is best.”
-* , LIVERY, SALE, BOARD

------AND-----

Veterinary Stables.
W. 6. E. Austin, V.8. & V.D.

has purchased the livery, business of Mr. J. H. 
Fortune, Royal Exchange, and in future will 
conduct a first-class livery business. Mr. Auw 
tin to an expert Veterinary Surgeon and a* 
horses entrusted' to hie care will receive care
ful attention, -t ti' *

more
/

mChristmas Papers.
Lady’s Pictorial,
London Graphic,
Illustrated London News, 
Pictorial World.
Young Ladies’ Journal,
Holly Leaves,
Dominion Illustrated,
Saturday Night,
La Figaro, etc., etc.

— ALSO —
Harper’s, Scribner’s and Century 

Magazines. <
To secure the above leave your orders 

at once with

/

\ 1Wïtt. H. THICKE,
General Engraver.“ It is the merit of the Anglo-Saxon 

- D’Aubignwthe celebrated historian I race that beyond all others it has pro
of the Reformation, after a visit to Eng- duced men of the stamp of a Washing- 
land, cannot refrain from giving vent ton or a Hampden ; men careless in
to similar impressions : deed for glory, but very careful of

“ I have been struckiwith admiration honor ; who made the supreme magm- 
at beholding the people ttt those islands, tude of moral rectitude the guiding 
encompassing the globe, bearing every- principles of their lives; who proved m 
Where civilization and Christianity, | the most trying circumstances that no

allurements of ambition and no storms

universe.”
%

WAX SEALS,
NOTARIAL AND SOCIETY

EMBOSSING SEALS,
WOOD ENGRAVING

amd Plato Prflmttig.manner
14184 8PABKS STREET. OTTAWA

JOHN -WILLIAlls,
Cab Proprietor, 18 donees ter St, 

Ottawa.
Double and Single Carriages. Special factotie. 

for Wedding and other parties. Prompt 
attention given to all orders, j

Cab No. 188 . . . Bell Telephone He. H.

-

J. HOPE & Co.commanding the most distant seas, and 
filling the earth with the power and of passion could cause them to deviate 
the Word 6f G04. At the sight of such one hair’s breadth from the course they 
prosperity and greatness I said: Ascribe believed to be their duty. The 
ye strength unto God ; His excellency wearied, unostentatious, and inglorious 
is over Israel, and His strength is in crusade of England against slavery may 
the clouds. O, God, Thou art terrible probably be regarded as among the 

of Thy Holy places. The God of three or four perfectly virtuous adts
- recorded in the history of nations.” 

Iesse4_ be Emerson, in his book on England,
I says :— '

“ The culture of the day, the thought" 
and aims of men, are English thoughts 

1 and aims. A nation considerable for a 
“The Constitution of England, theUiousand years since Egbert, it has in 

balance of her powers, the slow but I fche ]ast centurie8 obtained the ascend- 
sure energy of the universal thought of ant, and stamped the knowledge, ac- 
the people, all this is so beautiful that tj and power of mankind with its 
we cannot but recognize the Master- Thoge who regist it do not
hand- ’ feel it or obey it less. The Russian in

Again: “ What Tacitus said of the hig anowa la aiming to be English. The 
Britons is still true of them. They re- pra<.ycai common sense of modern so- 
spect power, but .cannot suffer the ^ . the utilitarian direction which 
abuse of it. They know how to obey, Uwa> opinion, region take, is
but not how to serve. the natural genius of the British mind.

Montesquieu gave utterance to some -pbe influence of France is a constituent 
apothegms apposite to the subject on of modern civility, but not opposed to 
which I am treating : the English for the most wholesome ef-

“ No people have true common sense fect The American is only the contin- 
but those born in England.” nation of the English genius into new

“ The Constitution of England is the conditions. See what books fill our 
admiration and the envy of the world ; libraries. Every book we read, every 
the pattern for politicians ; the theme biography, play, romance in whatever 
of the eloquent ; the meditation for | form< ia Btiu English history and man-

In his speech at Manchester he said : 
That which gruds a solitary American 

emment is political liberty ; they,pos-1 ^ the woods a wish to see England is 
sees more freedom than any republic ; the morai peculiarity of the Saxon race 
and their system is in fact a republic —comm&nding sense of right and 
disguised as a monarchy.” wrong—the love and devotion to that;

It must-be-remembered these are not this is the imperial trait which arms 
exclamations of the present hour, but them with the sceptre of thq globe.” 
the production of one of the greatest You all remember the eulogy of

Daniel Webster;—
“ England is a power to which, for

II
P. S.—Mail orders will have prompt 

attention.un-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.out
Israel is He that giveth ^trength and 
power unto His people.
God.”

*GEORGE COX, 
Engraver, Lithographer,

Nothing more Suitable than 
a Finef

And in another paragraph, the same 
eminent"man remarks :

m

DXFORD /Plate Printer, Die Sinker,
'iBIBLE. And RELIEF STAMPERvan : m

35 Metcalfe Street,
We carry a full stock of Bibles, 

Hymn Book* and Prayer 
Book* in all Bindings.

A call solicited

Ottawa, Ont.

9 <3R. uglow, "
80 8porks street, Ottawa.

LAMPS Iof modern times.power
part of the world where she has not es
tablished her garrisons,or her colonies. 
Her fleet dominates every sea. What 

is there that has not differed

The Right Place
■ *.

H
■ ;

To Buy Yourpouter
from her ambition ? She has tom Gib
raltar from Spain, Malta and Canada 
from France, Heligoland from Den
mark, the Cape of Good Hope from the 
Dutch, the Gold Coast from the Portu- 

and Hong Kong from China.

LAMPS! LAMPS! LAMPS!
’Xmas Presents Piano Lamps,

In Mexican and Californian Onyx, frost
$80 to $100 each

* Banquet Lamps,
From $4.50 to $75
Library Lamps,

From $1.90 to $8»
Table Lamps,

At all prices
Piano Lamp Shades

$1 to $10 each
Finest assortment in Canada to select fro*.

the philosopher, in every part of the 
world.” , a |

“ The immediate object of their Gov-1 ,, miIs at
raw
ghe has built up by the sword a mili
tary power in Asia, which ■*£<: 
Government over two hundred 
in India. At Aden she holds the gate 
«f the Red Sea. At Singapore she com
mands the road to China. From Fiji 
she dominates the Pacific. Her terri1 
tory is y aster than that of Russia, and 
greater in extent than all Europe with
out Russia. Russia annexes no popula
tion, except Slavs and a few tribes in 
Asia, while of two hundred and fifty 
Billions of Britain’s subjects only 
twenty millions are Englishmen. What 
eationality has not some of its mem
bers under British rule ? Italians at 
Malta, Spaniards^ at Gibraltar, Arabs 
at Aden, Germans at Heligoland, Dutch 
at the Cape, Chinese at Hong Kong, 
Malays at Malacca, Hindoos in India, 
Kaffars in South Africa, Maories in 
New Zealand, and French and Indians

ROBERTSON BROS.urea her
millions

The largest assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, BOOKS, ’XMAS C/UtDS, 

etc„ in the city. .;vi
writers of any age.

Emanuel Swedenborg remarked
“ For the English nation the best of purposes of foreign conquest and sub- 

themare in the centre of all Christians, jngation, Rome, in the height other 
because they have interior intellectual glory, is not to be compared ; a power 
light. This appears conspicuously in which has dotted over the surface of 
the spiritual world. This light they de- the whole globe with her possessions 
rive from the liberty of speaking and and military posts, whose morning 
writing, and thereby thinking.” drum-beat foitowing the sun and keep

Phillip de Connûmes expressed h im- company with the hours circles the
if th * — earth daily with one continuous and

86“ Now,to my opinion, among afl the unbroken strain of the martial airs of
sovereignties I know in the world, that England. ----------
in which the public good is best attend- Irish American Hymn. j
ed to, and the least violence exercised 

in Canada.” on the people, is that of England.”
A French writer of similar tendencies Lamartine, in his History of the 

thus groups the facts for us :-L Girondists, although often attacking
“Are there any other seas, any other the policy of Great Britain, pays tribute 

continents; seek a* inhabited or an un- to the greatness of the Empire and the 
inhabited spot where Britàin has not grandeur of the character of its states- 
planted her flag ? All newly discovered 
lends she unhesitatingly annexes to 
herself. When will this insolent usur
pation cease ? What balance of power 
«an exist in the world in the face of 
such ambition," which increases with again.

quest and becomes extravagant by 
dint of impunity? It is not one nation, 
hut every nation which should open 
their eyes. It is essential not for one
people, but for every people to know worthy of its laws.” 
whether the ocean itself is free, and if Grosley, struck with- amazement, ex- 
tbe whole universe is (p fall back in the clairûs :— 

of the dominion of the shop-

m. ROBERTSON BROS.,
69 Rideau Street, - - Ottawa.

Â
’ if

See my French China ^Hand 
Painted Dinner Sets.FRANK BLOMFIELD,

-------- DEALER IN--------

-PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
Of the Finest Brands.

Finest Hair Dressing ant 
Shaving Parlor in 

the City.

Dinner Sets,
From $7.50 to $59

Tea Sets,
From $8.50 to $89
Chamber Sets,

From 75cto. to $89

.
My country tis for thee—
Unlike poor Erin—free.

I give my thaoke,
Land where the O’e and Macke 
Hold offices in stacks^
Make laws and levy tax 

On poor old “ Yanks."

Land where the “ flannel-mouth," 
Runs things from North to South, 

Praise to thy “rings."
In the saloons v 
All things iwpo 
To suit the “boodling" Micks— 

Who are the kings/

In the parochial schools.
Children can grow up fools ;

(They will, wqhope).
Hall to toy Clap-na-Gael,
May its plots never fall 1 
To seek it cut-throats hail 1 

Hall to the pope !

155 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.
A Call Solicited.

Î

y i\
A full line ofmen. He writes :—

. “ In England the mind a long time 
free had produced sound morals. The 
aristocracy considered itself sufficiently 
strong never to become persecuting

SILVER PLATED WAREOTTAWA
litics, Always on'handMAYORALTY. New Goods arriving Daily.“ England had been intellectually the 

model of nations and the envy of the 
reflating universe. Nature and its in
stitutions had conferred upon it men

•on ■ m91801. Note my Address :
FELLOW ELECTORS,—

In response to a very numer
ously signed requisition from 
electors of the various parts of 
the city, I beg, to announce my
self as a candidate for the office 
of Mayor fqr 1891.

I respectfully solicit year vote 
and Influence. ) *-

Your obedient servant,

H• • .•:# n?’

JOHNLand where the thief or rogue, 
If he possess a brogue,

Ne’er goes to jail.
Thou art;the place for me, 
Where “ boodle ” flows so free ; 
Bid Yankee tyrants flee !

New Ireland hail !

'i?i“ Property in England is a thing 
sacred which the laws protect from all 
encroachment, not only from engineers, 
inspectors, and other people of that 
stamp, but from the king himself.”

“ In England,” says Helvetius, “ the 
people are respected; every citizen 
take some part in the management of 
affairs and authors are allowed to 
lighten the public respecting their.pwn 

terest.”^- Y

m.presence 
keeping Cfesars.”

Victor Hugo speaks more kindly 
“ Over that sea, in cplm majesty, lies 
the proud island whose existence 
soles me for a thousand continental 
«rimes, and vindicates for me the good- 

of Providence. Yes, yes, proud 
Bngland, thou art justly proud of thy 
«olossal strength—more justly of thy 
godlike repose. Stretched upon the

*

ASHE—Chicago AmericaiL ■con-

can Ottawa’s assessment for 1891 is $17,- 
638,110, an increase of $628,150 over this 

The amount assessed
102 Rideau St) (

> mess en-
torapublfclschool taxes is $12,810,360, 
and for separate schools, $4,733,675. THOS. BIRKETT two.
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Cf THE ANGLO-SAXON
=

m

THE CHRONICLES OF LONDON.
Sixteen.

Windsor.Oahnwa.. head wUl he I»Fully Applies to Canada.
Mr. C. H. Ôollette writes to the Lon

don Echo on this subject, as follows :—
“ Inquirer ” asks for Information. The 
subject "is a delicate one, particularly 
when we are dealing with “the liberty 
of the.Press.” Were I to disclose my 
own personal experience, I could sur
prise “Inquirer” how I have been 
treated, the result of priestly influence, 
of which I have ample proofs. But I 
perfer to appeal to Roman Catholic 
authorities. Roman journals boast of 
the influence which they have obtained 
in the control of the public Press. The 
Weekly Register, June 16,1806, stated : 
“There is not in London a single news
paper of which some of the leading 
reporters, and someone or more of the 
chief pérsons on the staff, are not 
Catholics.” Catholic Times,-May 
28, 1880, stated!—“The number of 
Catholic Press-men in London is now 
very large, not that their influence can 
make itself pronouncedly felt under 
Protestant supervision. Anti-Papal 
Pnsoak has Um P. li
ât one time on the point of entering a 
religious community, and even the 
Standard, which was established with 
the special intention of attacking the 
Roman Catholic religion, includes 
Catholics on its staff. On 
Manning Post, the Daily N<
Daily Chronicle, Roman Catholic pens 
are at work ; also the Saturday Review, 
the Spectator, and lighter weeklies, such 
as the World. The monthly magazines 
have many contributors of the same 
creed—in evidence of which we may 
mention that a glance over the contents 
of the forthcoming June number of 
Tinsley shows us no fewer than four 
articles written by Catholics. There is 
much cause for congratulation, especi
ally when we remember the sort of 
writing which passed muster thirty or 
forty years ago.” “ We can name in
stances in which this influence has been 
ostensibly exercised to the prejudice of 
Protestantism.” Reporters for the 
Press are chiefly Roman Catholics, 
educated for the purpose, and unless 
we engageour special reporters for our 
Protestant «meeting» the proceedings 
are too often garbled, and not unf fre
quently accompanied with sarcastic 

Roman Catholic germons, 
chicly controversial, ere' extensively 

in the provincial Press ; and I 
haVe evidence Ih my possession uhat 
pressure has been nsed to suppress re
plies. This pressure has been notably 
exercised abrôad. Bishop Bourget, in 
his Circular (May 2,1830), states “that 
every journal which pretends to be free 
In its religious and political opinions is 
In error." He denounced the Pays for 

! having applauded Victor Emanuel, and 
the opposition of his clergy obliged this 
journal to close. For reporting a speech 
of Senhot Castelaron religious liberty, 
the Archbishop of Quebec interdicted 

: the reading of the Revest {

Car*
lerteS as the rale af One 
Wear. .

■ rrieee #r Wales No. «.-Meets Alteoate 
Tuesdays in Pythian Can tie Hall, Sandwich
street. V hating brethren are -------

Thos. Q. Dench,
President.w-a?slira me.CHAPTER Wm.J. Turner, sec., 

Box 619. WindsorV.
>a at Ireland b» Dlllea Stratford.

Oweea Vleleria No. 78.—Meets 2nd 
Mondays in Shakspeir Hall. A If.

Orillia.
And it came to pass in the days when 

Queen Victoria reigned over the people 
of Britain, that a certain tribe which 
is in Ireland roee up, saying, We will 
not have this thing.

Behold, they servants are ground to 
thAdust and persecuted by our land
lords, who demand from us money for 
rent of their land.

And if paradventure, we refuse to 
give them of our substance, they will 
use us at theii will, and will turn us 
from out their doors, and bolt them 
against us. Who is there who shaH 
come forward and deliver us from the 
Saseenaeh who is accursed in the land ?

Then came forth from the people 
certain valiant men, and they aaid unto 
them ; Wherefore is your countenance 
sad, and your soul disquieted within 
jm * We, even we, will lead you forth 
to victory.

They came from the east and from 
the west, from the north and from the 
south s and the heart of the people was 
glad, and they spake one unto the other,
saying :

... Behold, we, will pay no rent unto our 
landlords, for is not the land free unto 
those who dwell thereon.

And those who come out from the 
land of the Sassenachs, are they not 
valiant and powerful, and of our men 
there is none like them in the earth, 
save these.

And their hearts waxed great within 
them.

And of those who came forth were 
William the son of Gladstone, John 
the son of Morlcy, William the son of 
O’Brien, John the son of Dillon, Tim 
the son of Healy, and him who is called 
Parnell. Him they wanted to be king 

, and reign over them.
And the people waxed bold at their 

presence, and they railed against the 
Queen, and commanded that the head 
of one Balfour should be sent them on 
a charger,

But he objected to this, saying. Be
hold, I need it to play golf with.

And he put another one of them In r® 
prison, fttook his garments away
from him,

And the nation became divided 
against jfeelf, one saying. We will have 

■Ü no king but our own, and the other
saying, Victoria, she is the Queen,

And the Irish levied taxes upon the 
servant girls of America, so they might 
sit among those who make laws for the 
people, and live by talk, which bringeth 
not sweat unto the brow.

Nevertheless, he who is called Hoi-, 
four moved against them, and rebuked 
his people Who had gone over to tlie- 
enemy, and he placed their sons in 
prisons, saying, Thou shalt respect the 
law of the land.

And they panted for his gore, never
theless they got it not.

And, when the time had come, Bal
four brought unto a place called Tip
perary several of those who had joined 
in the conspiracy.

And he placed them before the judges, 
saying. Hear ye, Ireland, this will I do 
unto those who are given to moon
lighting, and break the laws of the
land.

NoW amongst the prisoners were 
O’Brien and Dillon.

They were valiant men with the 
tongue, and When they spake all men 
listened.

And when they had heard the wit- 
who testified against them, they 

lifted up their voices, and wept, say-

É A
Orillia. amVancouver, B. C.

WJUberforoe No. 77.—Meets In Pythian Hall 
Dunn Block, Cordova street, 1st and Srd Moo" 
day in each month for Red Roee. Vimtinif 
brethren cordially .invited.

Rev. H. P. Hobson.
President.

, jfoits ti (Snglanti jfrritty. ' th<Ottawa.
— t&I

Hal,. <~. Bank aud Sparte eta
L. ML Sherwood.

thlLODGE DIRECTORY.
F. Jas. East, 

Secretary, Box 568.
re<T. K, tiiokmett. Pres.
CaSherwood st,, MLAimante.%
tin

*-k£sasr
.............. .................... James Ardley, Sec.,

459 Ann street

A O. Horton. Pres. Box’ 91^

of
qu/

ffAYLOR McVBITY, Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

Scottish Ontario Chambers, 
Ottawa.

fo
inAÿbner» Ont.; Hall, Wellington st. 

R. J. Dawaon, Free. ta

of every month. We are always glad to see
of

J. J8Havri5snîSv*. R^58{owartsi

Clarendon—The United Degree lodge of Derby,
B~ K Ï&K srwian

S!$*,0,wàe5TLBott.8o,,

thbrethren.visi J' ALEX4A,°e»

ARCHITECT, Ac..
Ho. 6 UNION CHAMBERS, 

amure stbebt, 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

iyA. J. Elliott,
Secretary.Oeo. W.

it. «I
itBarrie. UC uiw

rra5uMwamî‘W«nl3>eot' Whitebread.Sea.
Allan dale, Burie.

to
sa

Owen Sound. fit

at 8 p.m. Brethren visiting Owen Sound, 
cordially welcomed.

Belleville.
wlif •xlbrd No. 17, BeUeville-Meets on the 1st and 

3rd Tuesdays of each month at their Hall, H.Tammadge^,^
i ' e1C. K. Grigg,

Secretary.Chas. R C. ROSS & GO.the Times, 
ewS, and-the

Front st.
A. L. Gecn. Pres.

it. w
Peterborough.- Bowman ville. slaasd.wne No. 28, Petorborougb-Meets in Bons

made welcome. E. W. Kloombe, Sec.. 
Rich. Waram, Pres.________________ Box 2?7.

WeMa^taaNo. W^BowiuanriUe—Meets on the
Sons of Eng landlhU 1. BounsaU's Bloct. V fe
lting brethren alway welcome.

E. CTMoDowell, Pree., W. J

e
1DEALERS IN
4E. Pethtck, See. Sherbrooke, Que.

til..rester No. 103, Sherbrooke, due., meets on

Mock. e, . . 0
Thos.Rawson.Pree.

I
Brockton. €I

r

Brockton. Chas. Uftsbmore, Sec.,
F. Wootton, Free. <237 Gladstone Ave.

x>: aoo:
t
iand Thirteen Departments ofla 1Brockvllle. STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS.Ht. Thornes. t

SmW.lk No. 87, BrockvlUe-Meete every tod 
'and last Mondays of each month in their Hall 
Ne. 208 King street. Visiting brethren made 
welcome. Arthur C. Bacon, Sec.,

White, Pree. Box 75.

1

every month in Emutinger Block, oor. Talbot 
and Elgin sts.

F. W. Trump, Pree. RobL Peareon, Sec.

1
% iw.

Gollingwood.

Tuesdays of every month. A hearty welcome 
extended to all visiting brethren.

Robt. A. Mackay, Pros. J.W. Yeareley^See.^

Manufacturers ofV650,7
V. M. Dumford, Sec.,

RobL Nash, Pree. Oollingwood.
<\

LADIES’ MAimES, 
COSTUMES, and 

MILLINERY.

m
Cornwall. Toronto.

Albion No. 1, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs
days at Shaftesbury Hall^^ue-en Btro^Wesfc

31 Sword st.

Middlesex No. 2. Toronto—Meets alternate 
lesdUys at Occident Hall, cor. Bathurst at 

and Queen st. West. ' W. H. Syms. See.,
E. B. Axworthy, [Tes. 24 Eden Place.

iî’ÆMSSel “S
members welcome. Frank Nelson, Sec., 

RobL Carson. Pree. Cornwall
II

Bglinton.re Tu'■
“sraSst- as* ^vniiiï

Fred. Brooks, Sec.,
Deer Park. Kent rQ^^n sLWeit14011

A. A^atkine, I res. J. k.
Bglinton.

T. Moore, Pres. 94 & 96 Sparks St.,Exeter.
;

E. Davis, lTee. W. Pugh^<^
Ply month No. 63, Exeter. Ont.-MeeU IstTuid 

3rd Mondays every monUi in^tho 1. OU), r. ^AND-

24,26. 28 & SO Mettalfe St.,Someroet No. 10, Toronto-Mcoto 2nd 
Thursdays a^Weeks Hal^PmMale.

29 Lawrence Àve.

and Itb1; Galt.
Moral Oak No. 28, Gait-Meets on alternate 

Wednesdays in Foresters’ Hall, oor. Main and 
-South Water streets. Chas. Stiutre, Sec., 
CW Brett, jr. Pres. Richmond Ave.

I I
t

S<Mondai''0 In^BrunTaMclTl^Brunswick
G.AŒ, Pros. «’jèfe’Æoet.

OTTAWA.

■ Guelph.(August 13th 
1876), and the proprietor was obliged to 
remove from the diocese. The faithful 

enjoined not to read the Bien

Warwick No. 13, Toronto—Mepts 2nd and 4th

&61 •i‘ck“n\M°oX^:.cor-
Wm. George. Pros. 38 Yorkvlllo Avenue.

loyal CUT No. 73. Guelph-Moete on the 2nd
Ster £jio: hall

GREATHarry Bolton, Pres.were
Publie, The Bien Public has ceased to 
ftxist. I might give numerous other 

And new we have Father

„„ ... Manchester No. 14. Toronto-Meets alternate
\ Hamilton. Mondays at VHnolicstor Hall. Winchester st.

I Britannia No. 8, Hamilton—Meets the 1st and ! eor. Parliament st. T. P. WUhama, Soc^,
3rd Tuesdays of every month in St. George s j A. O. Robinson. Pree. / 28 Sword st.
Hall, oor. King WUllanupid Janies sts. Visi- i . , .. v Toronto-Meets 1st and 3rd

ja-sca a,. J““
No. 29, HamUton -MoeU ïnd.and «h | «arry Lceson^ U Baldwin st.

Tuesdays in St. George’s Halil corner James ; Uld„ No. 31, Torontor-Mects 2nd and 4th j 
and King William sts,. .Vuntnrs welcome. Tuesdays at Masonic Hall, Queen st. East.

Wm. Mavariio, Pros. Hedlcy Mason, See.. ; J. w. Isuie, Pres. J. W. Haynes. Sec.,
2S7 Bay Hi. North. ... >13 James st., >. 136 Broadview Ave.

•even Nu.102, Hamilton, Mouf ain Top Bar- sialTerd No. 32. Toronto—Moots alternate Mon- 
ton, meetings are held every' tiret and third ; da,a ftI (Opel,mil Hall, King st. East, corner 
Wednesday of the month. Ail members of the ; shorbnenie st. Geo. \V. Ansell, Sec., 
order invited. Walter  ̂llaroj^^Sew^^ W. G. Fowler, Pros. 18 Trafalgar Ave.

— Portsmouth No. 48, Dovereourt, Toronto- Huntsrille. Meets alternate Tuesdy-s at Mechsmcs’ Instl-
---------S-*-?-------I---- 1—;——o—------. ! tut*. Thos. Buckley, Sec.
yden No. 35, Huntsville, Ont-—Meets the , G. Hutchings, Prcs._y, Delaware Ave.

te-ie»*- ' Huntsville. ! West Toron toJuuc tien. J"«ou. Sec^

V Vm CASH SALE
X —OF—

READY - MADE 
CLOTHINC.

instances.
Robinson boycotting the Echo.

[In view of the foregoing statement 
of facta, we earnestly hope that our 
readers will be on their guard against 
admitting into their houses newspapers 

aVe subject to Roman Catholicthat
influence. The telegraphic despatches 
to the Canadian newspapers pass 
through Fenian channels, and with one 
or two exceptions, even those papers 
which are published by Protestante 
take the side of Rome in political mat- 
ters-En. Anglo-Saxon.]

jg
-

ft»
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Once was Enough.

A young gentleman, says the Calgary 
Herald, who lately left his home in 
England, ha ving exhausted his credit, 
telegraphed to his parents :

Your son Walter was killed this 
morning by a falling chimney. What 
shall we do with the remains Y

In reply a cheque was sent for SW, 
with the request, “ bury them." The 
young gentleman pocketed the money 
and had an elaborate spree. When in 
a condition for writing he sent his 
father the following note :

I have just learned that an infamous 
scoundrel named Barker sent you a 
fictitious account of my death, and 
swindtogd 7ou out °* 2W- He also bor
rowed KM from me and left the country, 
1 write Jm inform you that I am still 
alive and long to serf the parental roof 
again, i am in somewhat reduced 
circumstances, the accumulations of 
the last five years having been lost—a 
disastrous stock operation -and if you 
would only spare me 20t I would be 
ever thankful for your favour. Give 
my love to all.

A few days later the young u 
cetved the following dignified

Cambridge No. St, Little York. Tororito—Meets
YHrkNto,d.^!'

(,’olcman P.O..

■ Men’s Suits,
Boys’ Suits,

and Hats,

Kingston.

last TiitoithiyH in every month, at 8 p.m. A 
hearty welcome extended to all vwiting breth
ren. W. L. Allinnon, bee.,

John Green, Proa

big:
We are in for It again. Behold, they 

will imprison us, and take away our 
garments, and the weather is cold.

What signifleth it to us if Parnell be, 
king, and Ireland free. If our legs be 
froeen.

i And they warmed them before the 
Are, saying, This is better than prisbh.

So they took ship and fled, saying, A 
day at sea is better than a thousand 
years in gaol. ,

Amj when they hud put to sea a 
great storm arose, and the ship rolled 
in the sea, and the twain rolled in the 
ship, and that which was in them roll
ed, and they were sick.

And their visage became green, and 
they said. Oh lord.

ABd they, called upon the sea to cover 
them, and for a whale, even Jonah’s 
whale to swallow them.

But the whale said. Never again. 
Once did I this, and that is sufficient.

So they reached the land, and visited 
the tribe of the Amerikites, and passed 
around the hat. *>>

And when they had departed, there 
was not a servant girl in the land who 
had money enough left to buy herself a 
ribbon withal. i

And so I reland - wae free. ' ,

/■
Norfolk No. 57.—Meets tn their hall, Dominion 

Hal , cor. Queen and Dnndan streets, 1st and
I UWDth'WntMÏià&rf*

Tyse No. 79, Kingston—Meets 1st and 3rd Tues- i 85 Al*y’° Htre<^___ Queen at. w.
days in each mouth in tho 'Prentice Boys’ Amalgamated W.R.D., of Norfolk 6t Blrming- 
Hall. Marker Square. ham Lodge, 3rd Friday In caeh month.

John Porter. Pres. John lXvis, Sec, H A Seaton, Proa, C. Cashmere, Sec..
Kingston. Dundee strcoL 880 Parliment st

Proiiea No. 67,-Meète 1st and 3rd n ednea 
days, in Room C, Shaftesbury Hall.

J. J. Pritchard.ser., 
338 Markham street. 

St. Albans No. 78, Toronto -Meets 2nd and 4th 
Fridays at Association Hall, cor- McGill sL 
and Yonge st, J. W. Webb. Sec.,

Vf. H. WaJtom. Pres. __37 Uomcwood Ave.
CbmteraeM No, 97. ,Meets 2nd and 4(h Mon

days, Hhafesbury Hall. Geo. Clay,
Room D, Arcade.

Weston.

S' ■

)
Id.Laki BRYSON,

GRAHAM

■

J^ "'^muodSeUens,
Pres. See.

Lain bien Hills.
Bradford No. 91. Latnbton MiUs. Out.-Meets 

J. T. Jarvis.

m■

LrexU Na 48, Weaton-Mecte on 2nd and 4th 
Fridayh of each month^a^Kii^sL

Geo. A8lilm,nKee. Weston, Ont.

clonie.
James Ashman. Pren..1 Betu

ItOTH
Montreal.

KxMhtor No.lki, Montreal (R.R.D.>—Meets on 
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at 
5 Place il'Armes Square. Visitors welcome. 

J. Field. ITes. Chas. Chappell, 8^ ^ & GO-Woedstoek. /

i
Bedford No. ^1, Woodstock—Meets in Imperial 

Hall. 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month ; 
W.R.D. 4th Wednesday in each month. Fra
ternal visitors welcomed.

W. Whitcomb*. Pres. W. E. Wilkinson 
Box 168.h?Skr “d a(

very
ouse, , See.,rv

», 14b, 148, 15#, 1$S and1.154 

Sparks Street.
Ose only Clappertnn’a Spool Cotton, 

the best. Brjroant Graham * Co.

man re- 
lettcr

from hia outraged parent :
MY’Dear Son: I nave buried you

London, October'18th, ghost- Youre in the flesh. Fathiul j

1Winnipeg. K > ' Ï.

to*; St. James St. Pneldent Secretary. Bex Ste
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not retaliate? Let us, then, at least our fellow-subjects across the Atiantic 
discriminate. To the Colonies let us every opportunity to develop their 
say, ‘Your goods,*your wheat and flour, trade with us ought to be the desire of 
yonr com and wool, your live and dead every Englishman, and a (government 
stSclÿ your cotton and sugar, shaU which could, devise means of drawing 
come free into the United Kingdom, closer our commercial ties with Canada 
whilê against every other nation we and our other Colonies would deserve 
will enforce the duties levied upon well of the Empire.
British goods.’ Then Imperial Fédéra- Echo.—The idea of a commercial soli-
tion will be an accomplished fact." darity between the various members of 

Manchester Carrier. - The object the British Empire has fired the im-
sought to be obtained by Imperial agination of statemen long before
Federation is not so much to enter into And if Mr. McKinley and his friends 
a struggle with the producers of Ameri- bring this magnificent idea into pro- 
ca, or of any other Country, as by a minence we shall feel grateful-all the 
closer union with the British Colonies more so because even the great Repub- 
to further their welfare and our own. lie herself would find it to her mtereet.
The practiele effect of Federation, in in the long mn, to fall in with that vast
the sense in which it is advocated, wiU comhination-acombination, totusadd, 
be to form a greater Uiiited Kingdom, i^ which there would be nothing com- 

The Colonies constitute a mercially selfish and exclusive, and 
vast market for British manufactures ; which would tend more than anyother 
the United Kingdom constitutes a influence to the pacification-and p■
valuable market for the products of the gress of the world. . . . We do not 
vaiuame ma. v \ tha(. half enough attennon has

WHERE SHOULD THE CONSUMER BUY?— THE AMERICAN TARIFF.
i

t«
h.

Some Press Opinions.
)r

f
11mperial Federation,)

là
We make a few extracts from articles 

and letters in the home press, in which 
the possible effect of the McKinley 
tariff and the policy it embodies upon 
thr question of Imperial Reciprocity is 
recogiffeed. The views expressed in 
Canada by public men and writers in 
the press, as well as some expressions 
of opinion in other quarters upon the 
question as it affects Canada, will be 
found collected under a separate head- 

of the new

■d
In the ordinary courde of trade the consumer buys his 

tea from the retailer, the retailer from the jobber, the jobber 
from the importer, the importer from the producer : This is 
commonly known as the regular channel of trade. This» 
is necessary fn most cases as many merchants, both whole
sale and retail, have not sufficient trade to purchase from 
the place of growth.

Inow.

•'--s
m

M.

te.
ing. The wholp question 
tariff and its bearing on the commerce 
of the United States themselves, on 
that of the United Kingdom exclusive
ly, or on that of foreign countries, 
opens a wider field of discussion than 
it concerns us in this Journal to entor 

We make no reference therefore

STROUD BROS.Colqtiies. The relationship might be- .
come closer and more mutually advant- been paid in tins country to the pro- 
ageous than it is, and the promoters of jects entertained by leading Canadians 
toe movement in favour of Imperial for a community of
Federation have the attainment of that and Imperial solidarity between the 

A mutual under-1 Dominion, the Australian Colonies, 
New Zealand, and the Cape.

Cornish Post.—It nothing else results

upon.
to the mass of opinion on this question 

it touches toe specical points
i,5

are one \pf the few firms who have built up a trade sufficient 
to enable them to purchase from first hands and the benefit

them to be the medium through which . '
can purchase that article Without

save as 
first referred to.

Times.— We shall not retaliate, for 
we must do nothing to aggravate an 
evil that will press most heavily on the 
working classes.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
same-paper reports the following view 
expressed to him by an informant whom 
he describes as “an acting Minister of 
)he United States “We do not want 
Europe," he said, “to anything like the 
extent that Europe wanfcf us; and if 
retaliatory measures are taken, it will 
be Europe that will thereby be the 
poorer, not the States. It is not likely 
England will change her fiscal policy 
and abandon Free Trade, but there is a 
possibility o*»England forming a Cus
toms Union with all her Colonies, and 
in that case she would |>eas independent 
of outsiders as we shall be, producing 
everything she wants, and consuming 
herself everything she produces. The 

however, is different as regards

;end in view.
standing between this country and the 
Colonies would make both to a great
extent independent of the rest of the from the blockade of its own ports 
world, and arrangements might be which the United States in'its wisdom 
agreed upon between them which would has imposed on itself by passing the 
not only be to their immediate benefit, McKinley bill, it will at least force to 
but would bring about a more reason- the front the Federation proposals of
able commercial relationship with other this country with its Colonies. . . .
nauons than at present exists. \ I The time for action has come. Canada,

word in even- home *>■» 8~* Domimon and their teti are
critics of the bill predic . , j strike her flag and risk annexa- ^ i jtinental Powers will /oon” ” Mer thekUnion harness of pottage, noted f#r. their
retaliate by muting “***"*“?*£ „ lookingtotoe Old World. The ques-
verein or Commerçai ^ tion for us to decide is whether we
shall vigorously exclude American .... \ .goods, and finally drive her out of the I shall take the hint.

markets altogether. If such a scheme 
be feasible, it ought certainly to be easy
for Great Britain and her Colonies to I Wednesday’s mail from Melbourne 
form a similar Commercial Union I brought the official report of the vital] , 
among themselves, which would render statistics, co^byMr. «aytor, toei
us all practically independent of the I qq,,, population on December, 31st, I860, | 
world. With India for corn and cotton, waa computed to be ;—
Australia and New Zealand and the New South Wales.......
Cape for meat and wool, while in those victoria...............
markets our manufacturers had no New Zealand....
rival to fear, we might easily dispense^ Queensland........
with America It would be a grand South Australia
schema of Imperial Federation based Tasmania.......... ..
on the most reliable of foundations—a West Australia.
common interest—and if the McKinley The imports of Victoria amounted 
bill should tend to make this an àcüom- during the year 1880: - •
plished fact, we at all events need have victoria........................ ....... . •
no reason to complain of its provisions. New-South Wales.....................

Sunday Times.—In designing, there- South Australia.... -....... .. • • 6, »
fore, to strike a blow at both England New Zealand....................... . • •
and Canada, the Americans may un- Queensland.......... I...................
«wittingly have helped on the work of Tasmania................................. ’<hai*7
Imperial Federation. . . , America West Australian...................... 818>Liï
-will, as it deserves, be the greatest The exports were :— 
sufferer by the new tariff, which may New South Wales. .. 
also prove a more effective weapon than Victoria .
any that has yet been placed in the New Zealand .............
hands of the Government for giving to Queensland............
the sentimentalidea of Imperial Federa- 8outh Australia........
tion a’concrete and practical basis. West Australia..........

People.—A correspondent writes:—I Wheat produced—

-But the time is rapidly AustraHa........
when a revision of our fiscal system 
must occur, and then Imperial Federa- 7 |„nd
tion takes its place. When any states- New '

'is courageous and sagacious New South Wales
enough to propose ’Free Trade between 
England and her Colonies and Depend
encies, Protection against all countries 
which lay duties on British goods,’he 
will have a following which will 
astound himself, and the greatest 
Empire the world haS ever seen will 
consolidate with lightening-like rapi
dity. In our possessions the wide 
world over we have inexhaustible re
sources, and all possible variety of 
products, far. transcending those of 
Brother Jonathan, and nothing but our 
ruinously absurd fiscal laws prevents 
our making proper use of them. Alter 
or revoke those laws, and the British 
Empire is instantly self-supporting, and 
her sons and daughters will be ten times 

>as prosperous as now.”
Canadian Gazette—Cheap food the 

British consumer will have, and cheap 
jood he believes he would not get 
restrictions placed upon the free im
portation of foreign breadstuffs_and 
meat It is, of course, just here that 
the Imperial Commercial Unionist finds 
the great obstacle to the success of his 
plans. A tariff for all parts of the Em
pire by which Colonial trade weald 
receive a preference over foreign trafle 
would, no doubt do more to solidify 
the Empire than all the schemes of 
parliamentary or other- union that in
genious Federationisti ever devised.

I
ot-such buying enables
the Consumer of Tea
Paying Several Profits.

\\ name lias become an householdSTROUD B

1
%

:», 9

PTJRIT1T,8. Australian and New Zealand.

f
51

) A ~NTT~) stireustgktb:.
case,
the Continenal States of Europe.

Economist.—It is idle to talk of the 
McKinley tariff forcing Canada into 

of the Republic. Americans 
themselves will be the principal suffer
ers by the measure they have framed 
for their profit. There is somp talk in 
Canada of retaliatory measures, but 
threfe, it is to be hoped, will not be re
sorted to. She ought rather to seek by 
a reduction of her import duties to 
stimulate her foreign trade and lighten 
the burdens of her people. Whether, 
however, she adopts this policy or not, 
the probability is that Canadian inter- 

with the Mother Country will

1,222,200
1,118,028

820,279
406,658
324,484
161,480
43,666

%
\arms

IIY.
Stroud Bros. strongly recommend the tea 

drinking pnblic to try any of 

the following brands:

5®

m

Mete. 
- Mete.

L, BLACK, MIXED or GREEN at - -
SS I ASSAM (Specially recommended) at - 

7,73^30© J fHI8 ,g ijj extraordinary Tea f6r the Money.
7,250,366 

761,302

gfc morse ■gp.
be substantially increased ;by this new 
bill; and if it be, then the main action 
of the new United States tariff will be 
to draw the Dominion nearer to us in 
the future."

Lloyd’s Weekly.—It is not at all im
probable that the McKinley tariff intfih 
United States may lead to commercial 
treaties between some of those who 
have been struck at, and it may lead 
to closer attention being paid by Great 
Britain and her Colonies to the great 
question of Impérial Federation.

Irish Times.—As the ,direct though 
possibly unexpected result of the recent 
development of a new commercial 
policy in the United States, inimical to 
the interests of trade in the Old 
Country, the Question of Imperial 
Federation seems likely to take a 
prominent place in the immediate pro
gramme of practical statesmanship.

Times.—Mr. Howard Vincent, M.P., 
writing to The Times of October 9th, 
aays:—“ What is to be done? The 
majority of my Sheffield constituents 

‘Lectures and pamphlets, ex-

£23,264,161

:$!

m
-Tbushels. I 

..... 14,677,366 

.... 11,496,720

.........  8,448,606

.......... 6,570,336
756,630 j - 
407,238 
134,336
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sag Iman Tasmania.-...
West Australia.
Queensland........  ,

The following are the number of live 
stock:—

New South Wales—
Sheep...............................
Cattle..t....................-
Horses.............................

New Zealand—

,,e.
■

i■ 'OR 60c, PRIZE TEA. ,50c, 55c, ■
60,106,876

1,741,602
430,777

!
•AS!
715,503,263

896,461
187,382

Sheep...........................
Cattle................................
Horses..........................

Queensland—
Sheep........ ..................
Cattle........-................
Horses.........................

Victoria—
Sheep —...................
Cattle.. ....................
Horses, .j.

South Australia—
Sheep..........................
Cattle...........................
Homes................. ..

West Australia^
Sheep.....................
Cattle..........................
Horses.........................

Tasmania—
Sheep........ ...................
Cattle...........................
Horses....f ..........
—ijhe Times, Oct. 10th, 1S90.

VIOLENT LANGUAGE.

The’YJ&ality of the tea and the,PRIZES GIVEN WITH 

EACH POUND is a wonder to the trade that such value 

can be given :

. . 14,470,006
.... 4,872,416
___  862,364

5 -ragrai. ....
ample and practice, have done nothing 
in nearly half a century to secure Free 
Trade ; let us tack, and endeavour to 
obtain it by the taxation of those who 
tax us—by retaliation, if we fail to ob
tain reciprocity.’ They may be to-day 
in advance of their countrymen, but a 
morrow will assuredly come when their 
voice will be the voice of England. 
One thing we can do at once. Cana:

- ■ dian statesmen give us the lead. The 
McKinley Act will exclude Canadian 
produce' over 3,000 miles of frontier.
* Canada must seek new markets, ’ de
clares thé veteran' Premier. * We are 
met by the most perfect spirit of re
ciprocity by our Australian fellow- 
Coloniste.’ Thus spoke Sir John Mac
donald at Toronto. Shall the Mother 
Cohntry be behind Australia in sup
porting mm loyal daughter Dominion 
against the Stairs and Stripes ? Let us 
at once give,, notice t^/ tertninate that 
detestable clàuse in the treaties of com
merce with Belgium and the Zollverejfi, 
and which extends to everf other 
treaty, assented to in the anti-Colonial 
regime of 1862 and 1865, precluding the 
Colonies from giving British goods pre
ferential treatment. , • . Can we

10,882,231
1,304,200

320,335
«
7Baying from first haads awl Selling at a Shall 

Profit is the
Is.

6,386,617
324,412

were

170,1

SECRET OF OUR SUCCESS I2,366,661 
119,671 

> 42,806

1,561,426 | _ 
150,004 

29,778

\
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MONTREAL, 
OTTAWA,having 

and King Hum-St. dame's Gazette.—The prevalent 
be a desire to

Very intemperat 
been used against 11

n i
IUGSTOH,

TORONTO and
BELLEVILLE.

0. feeling in England will 
assist Canada in the brave struggle she 
is entering upon agairfee hostile and 
unfair tariffs, and in every possible 
way to eneourage her commerce. Any 

ipt on the part of the Dominion 
to eh ter into closer commercial rela
tions with Great Britain should receive 

To accord to

de Tetuan, Spanish Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, has called upon the Italian 
Minister at Madrid, and, on behalf of 
the Government, has expressea his re
gret at the violent language used by 
several of the speakers at the Roman 
Catholic Congress in Saragossa, at the 
same time assuring him that any fur
ther excesses would be prevented.

16* attei
PURITY, FRAGRANCE and STRENGTH! I

■fhearty encouragement.
*ittou.
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. smoking concert was arranged, and a You will notice that this does not ex- 
nleasant half hour spent in song and press approval or disapproval of the 
recitation character of'the circular, but it does

Lodge Mercantile NoJ»lheld it regu- imply that Executive sanction to it. 
lar meeting on th<T22ncTNovember in circulation throughout the Order wa> 
Shaftesbury.-Hall. The-members of necessary.
this lodge are mainly commercial trav- I was not aware that official sanction 
ellers, and spread the knowledge of the was needed to enable one member of 
merits of the Order for and' wide, the Order to exchange views with 
Their zeal is commendable. During another on the aims and objects of the
the evening five new members were in- Society. The rule in my judgment
itiated, and six propositions handed in. applies to lodges as well as to the ]
Bro. R. Ivens the S.G.V.P., who is a brethren. X’;
member of this lodge was present, his In reference to the above I might 
kindly face was wreathed id smiles, as | state that Clarendon Lodge duly con- 
he viewed the initiation of io large a I suited me about the circular and that I 
number of new members. Bro. E. approved of their proposed action and 
Davis D. D. for Centre Toronto, was hold myself responsible for it. In my 
present. The attendance of members judgment, Clarendon Lodge has used 
was the largest for some months past, the only proper and cohstitutional way 
It was thought there was a flavour in of exercising the minds and eliciting 
the air of the election for officers which the opinions of members ef the Order 
takes place at the next meeting. It is. on questionnât issue. So that when 
expected that the contest for the Pre- delegates proceed to the Supreme Grand 
sidental chair wifl be a keefi one ; may Lodge they can go properly instructed 
the best man get there. in regard to1 the important issue raised

Queen Juvenile Lodge No, 4, was by the circular and be prepared to vote 
opened in Shaftesbury Hall, on Nov. accordingly.
17th. Bro. R. IVens, S. G. V. P., acted 

President, Bro. T. R. Skippon offi
ciated as V. P.'-, The following officers 
were electedi-fero. R. J. Foord, W.P. Ottawa, 28th Nov.

Bro. W. A. Wingfield, V. P. of 
Albion Lodge, Bro. A. W. Harris, Kent
Lodge, Chaplain, Dr. J. S. King ^ Short History of Anglo-Saxon 
Surgeon. Fifteen sons of members of Freedom is the title of a volume by 
the 8.0. Ê. were initiated. Bros. R. I Professor H»mer of Washi^ton
Ivens and T. R. Skippon, suitably ^^English-speaking race in im 

addressed the lodge in choice and ap- ception, development, diffusion and 
propriate language. A large number present condition. (Scribner Sons.) 
at visiting brethren assisted in the pro- Beginning with the primitive Saxons 

, * ’ . , ... Professor Hosmer traces the progressceedmgs. The lodge will close ordin- freedom and popular government 
arily at 9 p,m. through the history of England and the

Lodge Rugby No. 80, met in Knights United States, and discusses at the 
of Pythias haU Queer.streeteasti on close^ the^u^ Anglo-

Nov. 24th. After routine business an world of Anglo-Saxon leadership, 
interval was declared, and the enter- ye 8ayg ;_ 
tainment committee invited the mem- “ How plain that the hones

t-™*° I-»»!' f'TLTS.had been served up ip the ante-room, in -^jjatever enthusiasm for it radivid- 
Bro. Goddard’s best style. After the uaj8 or classes may show, among 
cloth was cleared, Bro. Jno. Mellon, Frenchmen, Germans or Russians, the 
and Bro. W Barker delivered ™us^ htatormffisci^ine of those^tocl^ as 

speeches, which were well received. it. These nations have all,
Songs and recitations then were the at one time or other, been crushed and 
order of the evening. Thursday Dec. spirit-broken. The 18th wilLbe an.open meeting when £ other

members and their lady friends will Qj ordered constitutional freedom. It

Are now opening out a lovely
lot' of Fancy Goods, Albums, „ Kent Lodge No. 3, held its usual meet- ^^8tA™eH Jof its position—have

_ J -ni L 1 ing on Nov. 24th in Shaftesbury Hall. cause(j that alone among the great
Parlor Games, PlUStl and a large number of visiting brethren raCes of the modem world—it has pre-

Leather Caw, Vases, Fig ZLES&tt&S
lires, Brackets, etc., etc. hereof the 8. O. E. Naval Bngade. pf.of Hosmer shows the dangers

» m , -ri ii i ■ i The Brigade was introduced by Bro. i. which may arise in the futureirom the
AJSO loys ana D0Ü3 WnlCll r. Skippon and Bro. F. H. Herbert the development of the Russian and

will not fail to satisfy any w- a“d »n ™o£ Tom*!8 p^nTf
“ J members welcomed them to jhe loage. I ^n„i0.gaxon federation with the re-

Child. " In responding to a vote of thanks tend- mark
-, , , . ered the Brigade, Bro. G. Tyler, com- “ The idea,of some reconstitution of

These goods have been lm- mander, gave a brief history of thelthefomUy bond h^foond exp=

ported direct from the mamr Se^ *^o^ÛTgeT^M
facturer and Consequently  ̂ception given them. Other  ̂ An““Æ™

Address MEDICAL INHALATION CO., he sold much cheaper than if ^en7thr’ougnh cutiL exercise and driii -^m a^a tW pp«^ie and^be

886 CHURCH ST-. TORONTO. nnr chased from middle met. movements.? ^During the evening among us, however^ is that-ofIselt
Lu and see the novelties. ggfcSg

ydurself of the merits of our treatment. trA child Chn use our Inhalant — President and members of Chesterfield Fogter Brown A Co., $2.00.)
Lodge were present in a body, having 
adjourned from their own lodge-room, | 
which is in the building. Some mem
bers of Brighton lodge were also pre
sent. A most enjoyable" evening was 
spent.

H. W. WILSONf

A. ARMOUR & 60. So GO-

71 Sparks St., Ottawa,
l

wmi
Manufacturers and Importer* 0»

’XMAS SPECIALTIES.m Picture Mouldings, German and British Plate Mirrors,
English, French and German Oleographs. We are now opening up for 

Christmas trade a Very 
line assortment of fancy dry 
goods, in -gloves, laces, lace 
îandkerchièfs, silk handker
chiefs in white and coloured 
silk, silk ties, knitted shawls, 
clouds, hoods, tuques, a special 
line of ladies’ and gents’ white 
silk handkerchiefs with initial 
beautifully worked on 
corner; also a fine assortment 
of dress goods, flannels, etc.

Special.
A large assortment of toys, 

parlour games, plush goods, 
bric-a-brac, etc., etc., to be 
cleared at a very small ad
vance

our
Also Dealer in

V
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMES, PLUSH FRAMES, AND ALL K$DS 

OF PICTURE MATS, &C., &C.

All kinds of Silverware and Clocks,
Gold and Silver Watches a Sjiecialty.

Goods Sold on the Weekly or Monthly Instalment Plan,
Pictures Framed at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Give us a call and saVe at least from 10 per ct. to 25 per ct.
Special Price» to the Trade.

W" -A. AEMOXJE &c Co. 
472 Sussex St., Ottawa, Ont. 1158 Main Street, Hull, Que. 

132 Main Street, Pembroke, Ont.

the■■ Yours faithfully,
W. R. STROUD,

District Deputy.

Anglo-Saxon. V II

^on cost.
X. H. W. Wilson & Co.,

- - Ottawa

■ •

71 Sparks Street, -
%

m

zxijvc-A-SCATARRH■ of a well- 
are bound

£ ï GOODSCURED BY
MEDICATED INHALATION.

Inhalation is the only Rational Method of curing Catarrh. Bythia means the
Î3Ï3SS SKRuS&KSrJSaS SSVS’&wSrf
face is soothed and healed. 1 I

ALL NEW I NO OLD STOCK I

COLE’S NATIONAL MFC. CO.,
160 Sparks street,

E

FACTS ABOUT OUR TfiEA TMENT.

It can be sent safely by express to any point.
The directions are plain and simple.
The Inhaler is easily understood—a child can put it in operation.

• The Inhaling liquid does not require to be heated, simply poured into the

Inhaler.
The operation is more pleasant than painful.
When the disease is in the throat you inhale throng the mouth.
When the disease is in the head you inhale through the nose.
It takes from one to three months to cure a bad chronic case.
6 to 10 minutes twice daily is required for treatment.
It will destroy any bad smell in a few days.
It will take a Catarrhal headache away in a few minutes.
It wiff break up a cold In the head in a few minutes.
It can be used at your home as successfully as in Toronto.
It can be sent at a cost of 25 cents by express.

m
gw: ; -

■■
i V

F-

COLES NATIONAL M^G. CO.
160 Spaiins St., Ottawk.

General Items.

A HUNDRED YRARS AGO. f 
It is recorded that, about a hundred

routine business, the question of hold- still known as J^****’ 
ing a Christmas dinner was debatfd, ^J^ture of Connecticut was in Ses- 
and finely decided that X and its members were so strickei
should be held on December 19tHlç.t the ter£or. the aw(ul and unaccount-
Arlington Hall. The lodge then ad- able gioom that many of them suppos- 
journed to give KentiLodge a fraternal ed the D^of Judgment w-at^nd.

V18lt- ^ breakup/ But an old Puritan (Daven
port, of Stamford), stood up in the 
darkness and wild confusion,.and said 
that if the last day had come, he wish
ed to be found in his place doing his 
duty, and quietly moved that the ^ 
candles be lit and the House proceed W 
with the business in hand. We cannot 
but admire a man of so constant and 
brave a spirit. Let us imitate him, for 
he breathed the very spirit of Christ:!

1 whatever dark day or day of judg
ment may come to us, let ns set our
selves steadfastly to do the duty and to 
bear the burden of the time.

DID NOT LIKE THE TRUTH.
An article on Ireland and Home Rule, 

in the Barrie^ Advance last week, called 
forth the following letter from the Rev.
Mi J. Gearin, the Roman Catholic priest 
of Apto,. in' the township of Flos:*—
••Apto, Oct. 24th, 1890.—Samuel Wes
ley. Esq.—I send you back with this | 
mail your last .‘.miserable ’ copy of the % 
Northern, Advance, and don’t send it to of 
me again. It would be well if you ■ 
would take them and bury them in ■ 
some back yard. Don’t have, the gad N [I 
to send such a paper to an Irishman or V 1 j 
the son of an Irishman. Read some q ■ j 
other paper besides the Pali Mall X 
Gazette and such like, in order that you ■ 
may get some idea of the- worth- at * 
those ‘Noble Hearted Patriots, and ■ 
the present state of Ireland». Yours,

J. Gearin»"

YOUR persqnauttention1
17.- Ghristmas Cards A Large new 

stock at about half the 
usual prices.

.
pectfully asked to the printed label on the wrapper of 

your paper. The label tells yXi the date to whûîh your sub
scription is paid up. If you are in arreârs the blank b^ow is 
for immediate service. Cut it out and forward it to us with 
the amount of your subscription. Ifryour own subscription 
is not due, the blank may be used in remitting the subscrip
tion of a friend.

is res. The

><ms of ëttfllatttl
7: Toronto. -

[We are indebted to the zeal of Bro. 
Wm. Barker, Past D. D., for the 
following notes of the S. O. E. in 
Toronto.]

Somerst Lodge No» 10, held its usual 
meeting on the 10th ult., in Week’s 
Hall, Parkdale. One proposition was 

and a committee was appoint-'

-, NOTES.
We regret to announce the death, bj 

typhoid fever, of Bro. Allan Hodsdon, 
of Mercantile pledge No. 81, Toronto, 
on November 26th at the age of 22 
y eats. The funeral took place next 
day and was largely attended by the 

brethren.
The Nov£nber issue of the Anglo- 

Saxon was well received in Toronto ; 
many
to the roll, -Preston, Mercantile and 
Rugby Lodges will advertise their 
lodge cards upon the election of their 
officers for the ensuing year.

Yours faithfully,
SHORT & REYNOLDS.(

mit renewal subscription when It Is due. ^

m :
receiv IP
ed to arrange for the annual ’Xmas

anddinner. \
Richmond Lodge No. 65, met in 

Shaftesbury Hall on Nov. 11th, several 
new members Were installed. During 
general business, a discussion ensued 
respecting the desirability of forming 
a juvenile branch of the S. O. E., in 
connection With the lodge. It was re
solved that k committee of two be 
appointed to confer wi£h Albion, 
Brighton and Preston lodges, in order 

that àn amalgamation of the juvenile 
branches be established to form one 
strong lodge, which would materially 
reduce current expenses ; as one rent 
would suffice for what'would otherwise 
be three lodges.

Lodge Bristol No.'90, hfeld its usual

new subscribers being added to«
TO THE PUBLISHERS OF

TZHZZE3 A 1STGKLO-S^XZOISr,
OTTAWA, O-A-IST A T> A_

fc

(While wegivetalllwhHchy to the views <jl our 
vovrenpondcnts. w wish ft to be distinctly 
understood, we do not hold ourselves re 
sponalb e for them.)

Official Sanction.
To the Editor et the Anglo Saxo* :

DEAR Sir,—Last month in your 
publised ‘‘official notes * of the S.O.K. 
Society, it is stated that Clarendon 
Lodge’s circular letter to sister lodges 
had not received the S. G. President’s 
“sanction.”

BEAR SIRS’—f
Enclosed find the sum of.......

to the “ANGLO-SAXONfrom,

............v

Subscription

..............18 ..4-;m
to..

NameAddress Paper—
meeting on November 18th in .Shaftes
bury Hall. After disposing ol rbutine 
business the W. P. called for an inter
val for recreation. An impromtn

P.O. $

M.?•Date. iV' /
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